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do not nsk. O Lord, that lifo'may be A pleasant rood;do not ask that Thou.wonldst take from Aught of its load. me

knowledge of n medium—of anything—is at nil iMiaailile. For there is nothing in the medium's intellect, or subconsciousness—ns knowledge—thnt did not first exist in some

nr "Sitting Bull," or "Fmtn' ' 
mid howl through my lip- would be cutting its own iL such doctrines. Nor do tbe lop

to whoop iats or New Thought Healers or Spiritualists, piritualism nre doing llumitniiy no incalculable lofty nnd 
to tench Iwneficent service <fur own self-create*!

iiiilMHxiiblr for nothin? to bot-nme *»niPthing—

I do not ask O Lord, that Thou shouhlst sited—• Full radiance here;Give but a ray of peace, that I may tread> Without a fear.
1 .do not nek my cross to understand. My way to see;Better in darkness just to feel Thy hand.And follow Thee.
Joy is like restless day; but pence divine Like quiet night;Lead me. O Ix>rd—till perfect day shallshine— Through Peace to Light.

Adelaide Proctor.

The ^nsations of a Medium.

5a7rnrona
The scientific deadlock, due to a criminally 

inadequate university teaching of tbe nature 
of Sensation, has resulted in the following popular scientific opinion, i. e.. that on the 
general finding of Alienists.'and Physical nnd Medical Scientist*, the Spiritualist* arc to be declared relatively Insane. On the general 
finding of ^1 ary Baker Eddy (in her attitude toward Physical Science) the Physical and 
Medical Scientists nre declared more violently Insane; had are to be thrown into padded 
cells with the Spiritualist*.The grounds, psychological, for these opin
ion*. of the Physical mr' Medical Scientists, nnd Mary Baker Eddy, are as follows. Mary Baker Eddy teaches, that every physical sensation. produced by physical force*, is an Illusion. and therefore irrational. The Physical 
nnd Medical Scientists, /n the other hand, teach that every metaphysical sensation of healing, or of any other sort produced by a metaphysical cause is an hallucination: therefore. Mary Baker Eddy should be thrown 
into the padded cell of the Spiritualists, because hallucination is a form of insanity.And in the difficulty of attempting ‘ to account for th# existence of metaphysical, as 
well as physical sensations, and their cause*, the Sulwousciousist ignore* tbe hypothesis of Diacarnate Spirits, whilst the believer in Dis- carnate Spirits flouts the hypothesis of the 
.subconscious hit.Thus the believer in the fact tlipt D;*car- 
nate Spirit* can produce metaphysical sense-- tions in tbe medium, psychic, or sensitive, is 
opposed by1. The Subconsciourists. who teach that it is the Subconscious Self which produce* these 
metaphysical sensations in the medium. And with the Snbconsciousista are to be classed the Thaosopbiata, who teach thnt lower spir
its do it.2. The-Medical profession, which teaches tlinf such metaphysical sensation* nre due to 
a diseased condition of the nervous system and the brain cells, thereby producing hallu
cinations. *S. Mary Baker Eddy, who teaches that themetaphysical sensations of the medium caused by malicious animal magnetism.

4. Popular Creeds, which teach that metaphysical Sensations of the medium always caused by the Devil.

are
the

5. The millions of the psychologically illit
erate. whose only knowledge of Spiritualism is confined to "Trick.” or Fraudulent Spiritualism. as exposed in the newspapers.

6. Physical Science, which teaches that all the knowledge possible for man to know is to -eTTTivi-d from his physical sensations.
These are the six regiments trying to keep the fort of tbe Soul's Port Arthur from being taken by the Spiritualists on the one hand and tire Psychical Researchers, headed by 

Myers. Hodgson, Savage, Newton and Hys
lop on the other. , -^-^The psychologists of the univeraities-eout of a fear of the mass of conservative opinion 
—throwing their influence, for the most part ' with the Subcousciouaists, and not with, Myers. Hodgson. Hyslop, Savage, Newton and tbeSpiritualists. This is how the facts stand In IMS, and X repeat that tbe only national corrective of this evil is an enlarged psychological teaching—by the Spiritualists—ot tbe scientific nature of metaphysical sensation, in Its relation to Diacarnate Spirits, as cause* of metaphysical sensation. To neglect thi* 
duty la a vice, a blunder, a sin and a erime. A'he facts, ref erred to in the “Great Psycho- 

' logical Crime" dealt with criminal emotional ebaractetjatics. as displayed by the lowest type* ot IMseaniate Spirits; thereby producing the lowest criminal effects in t^e emo
tional characteristics of tbe mediums. Andrew Jackson Davis commends a book of Dr. Peebles which illustrate* the same principle. 
But the problem of metaphysical sensation Is altogether a different problem, though Indi
rectly allied to it. Metaphysical sensations 
deal with the primary question a* to how the

form 
The viz., good 
•able

of physical, or metaphysical sensation, problem of problems is. therefore, thia, 
how is the metaphysical experience— or bad—of the mystic, or medium, pos- at all’

hnndreds of thousands of grander SpiMtinl 1st* believe or tench any sic ghastly thing, nor should they be so uujo-tly and cruelly liehl responsible for such a horrible inisran-

ivr type of ^Ke "morally "unclean" spirits uniformly .lak

Millions do not believe that such an experience is at all possible; stive ns n trick or a 
fraud. And these millions nre among the 
most cultured people in the world. Tliey nre not to blame for thia unavoidably cruel igno
rance; for they have never studied the metaphysics. and physics of sensation, an hour in their Ilves And the horde* of tricksters, nnd 
frauds have so prejudiced them, that they shy from the subject instantly. In a conversation with Dr. Weir Mitchell in Fhiladelphia during the first days of November. 1904. he 
gave me indirectly yet plainly to understand that lie considered Spiritualism to be consciously, or unconsciously, based on illusion, hallucination, nnd fraud. And. ns Archbishop Ryan remarked to me: "they say in Rome Hint it takes n miracle to prove a miracle."

To get angry nt these conditions docs nu good; neither is it good sense to superficially ignore the facts. ’ Personally, I think it is the duty of the Spiritualist to go into an investigation of. not only the classes of metaphy
sical sensation relating to mediumship, bnt to every phase of subconsciousness ns explained 
by Dr. Morton Prince, nod Subconscious!*!* generally. I for one certainly believe that conserved self-created, subconscious, spiritual forms exist in. me. That these self- 
created being* had their origin through the operation in me of the law of the self-trans
formation and conservation of my immoral, sinfnl, moral spiritual and general, complex, 
ethical motions, forces and passions, and of nil my past experience. If the good forms have been conserved, so have the bad; though 
there may tie a little more good than bad.Spiritual growth to perfection will mean the transformation of them all into good. But 
the point is. as I proved in the "Wisdom of Passion." that these self-created spiritual personalities are callable of producing meta
physical sensations in me. And. that if I was ignorant. I should at once sny that they were all diacarnate spirits, who had come back to earth to deliver their special messages. Tllkt is. I should unavoidably class thrfn ns diacarnate spirits. But diacarnate 
spirits nre an entirely different set of beings, 
and belong to n widely different sphere of existence.’ The fact, of course, that the law of the conservation and transformation of force operates in the percbological recesses of all the psychological Arms created in my experiences. makes the former possible.

It seems to me that the proof, that the ideas and characteristics of .'man go with him, to the other side, should first of all re
ceive countenance from the proof ot the operation of the law of 'the conservation and
transformation id* the man's psychological foreM and personal ideas, operatinglife on thin side.

If the law of the conservation and formation of the man's psychological ami forms cannot be proven to exist

during
trans
ferees duringlife. I cannot see what warrant we have for 

supposing that they trill survive Death. The value of the .work of the Medical Subcon- 
sciouaiat* has been .along this line of indirect proof that the law of the conservation and transformation of psychological force, nnd ex-
perience, is operative during life, and does exist.And the splendid proofs of tbe fact 
the series of metaphysical sensations.

that it
are. in 
attest-in* the fact, with the phenomena of alternating pcssom tights shy \f ahties. The Spiritualist who 

these facts, out of a fear thatthia doctrine will disturb his claim, that all phenomena of this sort are not due to alter
nating personalities, but always and in all instances to Diaearnate Spirits, is certainly 
a very ud representative of Spiritualism.This one-sided' dogmatism is 
the enemies Of-Spiritualism, ous "ologies.”

To limit the splendor of

the curse of all 
with their vari-
the mission ofSpiritualism merely to the affirmation that an 

illiterate. bloodthirsty, diacarnate, filthy Apache—simply because he la diacarnate—is fit to be the moral, aesthetic, philoaophic guide of my soul, is to delegate my soul to 
savagery. If modern Spiritualism could hare no better thing to offer ma, in proof of Im
mortality and future enlightenment than that, I would prefer annihilation a million time* over. The ideal of the "Je*us" of Popular 
Christianity, as compared with it. ia at least morally, and spiritually, and ethically pure, clean, exquisitely lofty in spirit**! impulse 
and inconceivably grand a* regard* its humanitarian motive. Compare the moral inspiration to be derived from the filthy, diacar-

reption of the eternal maje- or the awful sublimity of It'
tllHMoli.

>w. the meaning of Ui*- c irv't. cleanest.

expression of some form of onr once expressed mid experienced passions, whether of 
Jealousy. Fear. Rex, Revenge. Anger. Vanity. 
Ambition, or what nut And like attract* like from the other side "Um lean spirits, 
crying with a loud voice, t-nnie out of many that were jiosHesKrel with them" expresses a

mental picture or anything else—as ■t something to hcraiue nothing.
Suppose thnt it wn* the Subconscious,limiiinl fnivers.il Selves of Job

it is
Sub- and

most saintly Spiritualism or me the only divine revelation (person*)) of the ag«>.'"'>\. 
Fox. Wesley, SwedenpOrg, S' 
linmined. Buddha, St. Ter.- i 
son. Boebme. Guyon. Thom Whitman—I Idiere thnt M'

Hire I'
with George 
Francis. Mo- 
I’n ill. Emer-•n. Symonds, •nl states nre

form of the 
in#such cusps Personally.

nietnpli i Mrnl Me|iMitio|i iiiltiliimi
! imu look hnrk <>n nil tievnrious "unclean” spirits which iiented. also ill I railed from the feel Huh | ,,«!• them all 11 debt

self- 
ide. I

Spiritual states; and that tin sp.rilual unions 
and identitiert-of the Soul will, the I’lihenmlt psychologically) is religion n divine spiritnnl state. It «■• sonal religion of a special t» i-

nd c'HiMitnte#
Thi* appre-

lieusion of the psychological I' Fiuveraal mn; bo through very relative com--pr- The rein- tivity of the concept*, th’•ugh which this psychological Universal is realized, may takeon the form of an identify o ‘hologam I
analogue of one's Universal Self with the motion* of the solnr system i- with Albert Ie Baron: or with the pbyln tl universe. n» with Whitman and Charlo Kingsley nnd Boelime. Or with the “absolute Spirit of the
World.” ns with the Vedhi list"Jeans"—as the representati versa I World Soul—as wit

or with 
the I’ni-St

George Fox. St Teresa aud Bunyan In the experiences of these person- the concepts 
through which they realised the Universal wete always relative; but the metaphysical sensation realized was absolute. Time might 
clarify the concepts and th^' relativity, but not the absolute conviction of the Universal
ity of the metaphysical sensation, ns testify
ing to the existence nf the Universality of Infinite Intelligence, nnd of the soulThe metaphysical sensations of tbe mys
tics nnd mediums of 1905 tend to keep the movement nt Spiritualism moving in two religious field*. One branch of it—through its grander mystics aud medium*—keeps (the spiritual union of the soul with, the "absolute Spirit ot the World." or “Infinite Intelli
gence") nr the divinity. n« the great spir
itual end in view The other branch of Spiritualism, with its type of metaphysical sensation, tends to keep the discnrnnle spirit* nf men in the foreground. Thi* latter 
branch may—with the criminal—descend toPinion or commerce with a diacarnate sav
age. with all thtSfetishian filthy mngic and
horrors of the lowest typo- of Indians; or it 
may soar into trance communion with* Phil-
lips Brooks. Beecher. VirginFaraday. Darwin. Berber' Spencer. Galileo. 
Kant. Jesus. George Washington, one of the saints. Lincoln. Grant, In" more especially into relation with one's own departed rela
tives nnd bosom friend*. Hence this second 
type of Spiritualism athre * that "the existence nnd personal identi'y of tho individual continues after the change called dentil 
. . . thnt communication » th the so-called dead Is a fact, scientific*' v proven by the phenomena of SpiritualismNow the fact of tne exisu uce nnd continuance of the personal identic of the individual nfter the change called den-'i depends on the 
deeper consideration a* to whether the law of the conservation of p- ehologicnl forms 
nnd forces has actually 1" -n in 'operation, in order to preserve that psychological Identity. And the proof of th' operation in ns 
of the conservation and transformation of those psychological forms and force* -whichconstitute our mental identity during 
seen in the operation of the following 
metaphysical sensation, visA body of thoughts, ideas, mental or concepts originally created in us

life is 
law of
image*by our

processes of strictly physical or material sensation may. In time—after long years— 
reveal their Identity nnd acquired psycho
logical power by reappearing and reacting on our senses and nerves in n series of meta
physical sensations.It is also scientifically recognised that one's Subconscious. Subliminal or Universal Self 
has the power to throw a person ip to a trance condition. The trance being primarily a 
state in which metaphysical «en*ations are so greatly roused by metaphysical causes per
son* and force* that physical Cannes sad physical sensations are; seemingly for the time being, either relatively or absolutely an
nulled It may be interesting to show (comparatively) a few examples of metaphysical 
sensation, as roused by discarvate spirits on ,the on* hand and a* roused by alternating personalities and one's Subconscious. Rub- 
llmlnal or Universal Self on the other.The moral on ethical nature fig such diarar- 
nate spirits or alternating prtaeahbtie* being the essence of the qn**tion For by reasonnate Apache with th* -spiritual suggestions

of the “tlniveraal" Relf of AIbe?N» Barati, of tbe operation of th* law of the coaaarvaaa given in the fourth of th*** articla* on 
“The Sensation* of a Medium " And yet I am not to be considered an "orthodox”.' ft) 
Spiritualist If I will not pannit this Apache.

tion of our p«yeb*logic*l forma and forces
as "clean." And those who rid us of these, whether they be tbe Medical Bnbeoearitoir*-'

aide gratitude, for 
aside from any tin reason*, but by the isteiiee in me—that

nd moral form

ethical I ««r
In "

”! ’in
■•unclean" is also true of the ■ he "tmclciin" ha* been the cm 
clenji and the philosophical i (■• he year* of my experience! ha

I know thnt I have more 'Wisdom laid away in the Bank ehologicnl Conservation of Form 
than I hnve of "unclean" love any other kind of folly Fivi 
when the "Wisdom of Piresm

lenti. and••ption nnd

nnd

madneMs
t»r«t

penred. I showed that nil life meant the in
volution. dissolution nu<l higher evolution of mental nnd spiritual forms by law* of emo-
lion and passion, whir forces J>y which the law
ft( moral transformation factor is effected

If anyone aaw fit to

nre the spiritual of the conservation of my psychological
question Albert hBaron's seeming transitory union with tbe 

"absolute Spirit of the World” on tbe ground of what they know of Albert le Baron, it is more than possible thnt he would quote to them Doctor II Mandsley's word* on pp ’57. 258 of hi* "Natural Causes .uni Supernatural 
Seeming*," as Mnudsley write*"Whnt right havo—*e to believe Nature 
under nny obligation to do her work by mentis of complete mind* only- She may find nn incomplete mind a more suitable in-
strumeut foi work that
of moment.

•r n particular is done, and 
which it wa« And it may

purpose It is the the quality in the done thnt i« nlone
from n cusmical standpoint if in other qualities of character hr wa* singularly defectiveIf indeed In
trie nr lunatic " 

And then i.gain
which permit* i psychologic

iv question.
-pirnual law a' religious

condition of tram* to exist m Ohl or Ven
Testament times and not Compare the following

Modernl. -1 *aw the savior in human al ape tor about one aeeood In Ibe room with arm# extended."- Stephen H. Bradley.
I. ' My soul became aware of God I flit HU* itreara- ta> In like light upon me -J a symoM*.
> ■• 1 found mriell wrap ped In a Same colored cloudI saw that tb® BoWerse Ka UbIm Er^n<® -Dr
4. ■■Suddenly I frit... • sen** st bring bribed in * warm glow of light,...of baring pa**ed beyond tbe body."-J Trevor.
g.-t mv Christs’ sacred bvart surrounded by rays more brilliant than ths sub. and transparent US* a crystal.''- Margsret Mary *■•- coqu.4 - Tbe word ot the Lord cams to rar sry u g: Cry. a o to the bloody elty of Hub aoldt' So I vent up and down tbe street*, crying

in tie

AncientI - yi*i»»n> tailing Into > craort. but ha*m« bia ■>ra open,'saw the vlaloo ot tbe Almighty."
-'I " I vor tell Into truer end taw bea< opened

I. "The Lord opened Ibe eyes of the ) Oona man. and he daw and behold the mountain waa full of borer, and chariots of are about KUahs."
4 "I waa tn the city of Joppa preying and wodenly I saw a vl#lon." - Crier
X “A spirit paused before my face; tbe balr ot rar Saab stood up It stood still, but 1 could not dueara tbe form thereof."'Job.
4. "Tbe Lard railed Samuel three Unes, and ba Im »la*d II wa* toe veto* otI. until tbe third repetl-

»ha a -ud roles. Wo to the bloody city of Utah- I . arid.'"-George Pax.
Now Balaam's vision of the Almighty and 

Job's virion of the "spirit" were due to one of two enlists. Their metaphysical sensa'- 
tion* of right were caused either by the "absolute Spirit of the World" acting on the molecular centre* of the optic tract, or the optical action wa* due to the sodden awak
ening of their own Subconscious. Subliminal or-Universal Selves—which they misinter
preted to be God—and which were th* cause of the subjective action of their optic tracts or of their metaphysical sensations. For vis
ual metaphysical sensations of sight are 
thermal picture* created by living metaphysical or spiritual beings and cause*, and the molecular change* within th* nerve* of the 
optic tracts of both Job and Balaam were 
due to the self-creation of tb* electrical current*. necessary as the physical condition 
within them, for the creation of the seasa-

Bnliiniu and not God that created the viaions, 
whnt ^implied by it? This; that during 
their past live* they, had—at interval*—medi- tnted profoundly on God. The mental images of these nimhrations Jiud nil been kept in 
their Subconsciousness. undergoing a process • •f tran*formation. Their existence incubating iu this *iibcou*rion* state and being tru(reformed into loftier force* was. and is. it prre.f of the indestructibility of psycho- l"gii tl force* atid form* nnd the conserya- 
'ion of p*i <-li>-logical energy The meditations ••f Job and Balaam were subconsciously sub-the Inn transformation ofami through this force transformed to

higher pl;.. . Grel could net
Tb-- needle of a galvanometertih th<

ion imiy 
hild. th

ic nerve shows that 
lectricity in the nerve

connected there is a 
when in a

it when by the will a mental picture 
ns.ition i* being aelf-created This picture or visual metaphysical sensa- ’ l~- of one's mother or father, God.

.Ichiis or A lover n saint. husband orBut this decrease ofelectricsl current in tbe optic tracts of and ILdanm ",n* due to the operation of 
law of the transformation of forms.■h ha* used up the' electricity /•■ make mental picture* with, nnd which pictures 

■ seen In Job and Balaam. The molecu-hu i hrnge*( within the optic nerve* of Job and Balaam were, therefore, due. first to the 
self-evolution of electrical currents iu.theop- tie tract, which. werirneeoMmry a« the primary 
condition; and out of which electrical material jbe mental pictures of the vi*on> were 
••rented, nt the moment that either God. or 
tbe subconscious, subliminal Ort Universal • selves of the men. desired to create the men
tal |<*tures of the visions

In the lowly electric currents of our special sense-nerve centres are therefore to be found 
the imponderable beginnings of the formation of the material, wjpeh makes possible in everyday experience the transformation of the electricity in the special nerve centres into 
mental picture* Without mental picture* we conbl hnve no rational experience wbat-

n have n<> knowledge of anythingwhatever in earth or heaven save through the lows <>f sensation. And sensation of sight is 
• inly another phrase for the capacity of our .eusibHity to self-create the mental picture* 
^ which our knowledge of everything we see is made possible. On the other hand, our electrical and magnetic conditions are related to 
onr feeling of health. We often feel devitalize.! after a long mental effort, or a trance; 
■ T after having Iain awake all night thinking about the terrors of money, or domestic conditions., of Iciness. or enemies, or the 
necessity of writing article* on various sub
ject* Tlii* devitalization—other things equal —is due to the fact that the electrical cur
rent* of our bashes hare been drawn upon too 
much in making mental pictures by means of which we carried on our thinking, or mental picturing.

General human knowledge, and all—every one—of our ideas, are only possible, there
fore, on the primary condition, that all the menu! pictures of the sensations, represent
ing the men, women and objects that we 
bate met with in our experiences in life have to be made out of the transformations 
of the. electricity in tbe special nerve centres of our special senses. The mental picture*, 
self-created from these-electrical state*, then reiiiain onr permanent possessions for life. ’Our mental experience*, in this way, become 
an enduring, pictured, or mentally figured ex
perience of forma of m«n and women, and 
objects. These forms of men, anil women sink in us. and live on in u*. and are'henceforth one with n*. ‘ '

They can. and do reappear before us. though they have been unconsciously laid 
away in our subconsciousness. After we have once created them, these mental form* of men aud women in us henceforth become the mental property of our Subconscious. Subliminal or universal selves, which may henceforth use these mental picture* for universal purpose* in other worlds and state*, as well 
as iu grander future experiences In this world. Why spiritual testimonies, spiritual values, 
and spiritual facts, should be discarded because they had a lowlier origin than oar 
ghastly spiritual conceit .anticipated. I 'can
not understand. . Tbe universal lesson of 
evolution in if* rebuke of orthodoxy has been on this very point of the lowly origin of man. 
or of the ape, reran* the archangel. *■ *0 Edenic beginning of th. hamu race BaU-tions or mental picture*'o< the "spirit" seen giou* points of cruel moral pride have always

by Job. on th* one hand, and th* figure or image of th* "Almighty” as se*n by Balaam 
on tbe other. Far without some mean* or imponderable material amd I* the construc
tion of the matal pictures of tbe virion* 
they never could have been created. It is a*

been Its points of weakness
evolutionist.

GHT.

fnivers.il
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Glad tidings of great joy have come For all the human race.To fill with cheer each earthly home. And wreathe in smiles each face:The Heavenly Kingdom now at hand Again ita signa doth show.And wonders snrend o’er every land Its blessings to bestow.
The works and signs which Jesns claimed Should be of faith the test.And many more than He then namedWe now see manifest;The Spirit gifts which Paul enjoined Corinthians all to seekIn all the mints of Heaven are coined For Gentile. Jew. or Greek.
A wireless telegraph extends Throughout the realms of space O'er which the Spirit host now sends Its messages of grace.Thus worlds that once seemed wide apart As are the earth nnd sun.Through spoken love of heart to heart Are now conjoined as one.
Continued life for all is proved By tests which spirits give That tho'- from earth by death removed In spheres around they live.All skeptic fears and doubts depart From spirit-lighted minds.For science meets the longing heart And demonstration finds.
Wo know our dear ones who^have gone Across the Great DivideBy love's attraction backward drawn Are often by our side:Wo feci the pulsing of their hearts,And hear Which suchWe know

their voices still, n spell of joy imparts ■tis love’s own thrill.
Then let tin nine our songs of joyWith voices loud nnd strong.And all our power of speech employ To praise the Spirit throngFor all the glorious works they’ve done In years now fifty-seven.Itcmcnib'ring ’twas the greatest oneTo ope tbe Gntes of Heaven'

/rec (thought o* u -^ Q
Biblical Studies.

first authentic htotoriral data doula with the foreign influencee which must have influenced the children of Israel. The firut era which may be regarded as historical, and even thia to obscured by the mythical and miraculous, ia the sojourn of tbe Israelites in EgyptThe story of the creation and the Noaehton deluge are clearly derived from Babylonian aenreeu. for the Egyptians knew nothing of a universal flood. The story is told in the Babylonian epic of Izdnbar with such circumstantiality that *e cannot well doubt (hat it was the source from which the author of Geneala took hia material. But. although the tale of Abraham and affinities of language would point to a common origin of the Israelites and the Semitic inhabitants of Assyria and Babylonia, thia part of the Bible would seem to have been borrowed at a later date; possibly in the later days of the kingdom or during the captivity when the Jews came into closer contact with Mesopotamia.The history of the patriarchs has been considered by some as n general description of tbe pastoriil life of the early Semitic tribes in these countries. It seems difficult to give it the credit of exact history, nor can it be passed over ns altogether fabulous. In such matters there will be various ways of interpretation. and the account which we have is probably an interpretation which reaches back to Hie time of David or Solomon.About the time of David the art of writing seems to have cpme into general use. for we hnve nn ample account of his scribes and historians. With I Samuel nn accurate history seems to begin, as contrasted with the vague and incongruous narratives of the earlier books. About this time it would seem that the earlier fragments were reduced to writing. or. at least, brought into order, although there mny have been more than one revision subsequently.Tbe story of Moses and the Exodus was such as to attract the attention of the most unimaginative people, and the Semitic tribes were by no means deficient in imagination. They had. doubtless, many popular songs on tbe escape of the Israelites from Egypt and the|r triumphs over the Egyptians. The passage of the Red Sea and the destruction of Pharaoh's host would be a theme to be long remembered in national songs.This kind of history would not be very accurate, but it would preserve the memory of events and keep awake a common feeling which would bind the diverse tribes more closely together. The teats of their ancestors would naturally be exaggerated, the dangers would be intensified, nnd the heroes nnd their heroic exploits wonld grow larger in the dim light in which they appeared.The tale has nil the elements of a Semitic epic, nnd the cycle is supplemented and completed by the acts of another hero of a stronger and more warlike cast. This isJoshua. Moses AVBh tinhood; ho is th' hero of the priest-ninn of intellect. lie is

Should the Spiritualists Proselyte?
Gtarpr F Katt.

There exists ‘•Web a variety of opinion with regard to the management of the publie cause of Spiritual!-' . dud the existing con- £.??* ,r* BO ■■an- '"Uy uncertain, that the8. A. officials and the annual conventions in the hurry of lim.ted time for legislation, are at a loaa to discover proper means of operation. Hence desultory modes are continuously applied, and tbe movement drags its slow length along Onr publicists hesitate to suggest; and tbe platform workers are confused by the conflict of local needs. Truly the situation ia deplorable; and I am not referring to the situation, hoping to suggest tbe way. I rather hope to cause a deliberate consideration of the situation, instead of leaving “ a" ,o c,iancc legislation or happening. During the year be ween the N. 8. A. conventions. It seems to me to the time to give calm consideration of our public policy and create a better understanding of what to do when we meet in the annnal conclave, where ak a'rule very little legislation of a momentous character can he transacted, owing to the limited time all- tied to the assembly; and thus causing so many important measures to be referred to the “— ncoming Board of Trustees. And there are a large number of people who think no organized propaganda should be attempted— leaving all to the spirits. Three people think there is only one thing to do for Spiritualism, viz. to let the spirits convince tlfose wh mny seek the proofs of spirit communication. or the facts of their manifestation. 8wh persons do not realize the necessity for an understanding of the laws of such phenomena—nor do they conceive the value of the philosophy taught by the spirits, and supported by other forms of physical science. They also have failed to be impressed by tbe religious or spiritual force of Spiritualism. Too many any: "I had to seek in order to find, and all others should do the same " This selfish spirit has no germ nf humanitarianism in connection with the attestor’s make-up. If there is anything »f value in the philosophy of Spiritualism. it is that a humanitarian spirit should dominate the lives of mortals. The ethical teachings of Spiritualism surely point the way to and nsk for the consanguinity of humanity: and proves the immortality of the entire people, and that the altruistic spirit is the true basis of civilization and the promise for the salvation of all.It is no longer simply a question of saving souls for eternity; but'to unfold them for a proper earth-life first There is no sentimental soul-saving in connection with Spiritualism; but it offers a

>uch a good time la rapidly dawning. May it hasten on until the Spiritualists,tihalh be at thy fore-front of earnest application to the reform of both ditircb and stateTSmtflTthey ■hall truly see «n era of peace and goodwill dawn on earth.Do not he discouraged because we make some small failures: but rather let all such be_ impulses to concentrate effort for great viflmies, which we can achieve if we but will to do so.' As I look back upon the forty years of struggle I have had in the public cause of Spiritualism, I am not at all discouraged by the outlook; but rather feel the promise, and see the great results about to be accomplished. We need to protect our organized societies and members with greater fidelity to their needs, perhaps; at least it seems so to me. The members of • society desire to hare some special benefit, aa aueh. more than to assist in the election of officers, which is about all the prirelege members have. Where societies have a weekly or monthly meeting for members only, and then have the employed speaker or medium to minister unto them, there has been a unifying of membership nnd a special inducement given to become such. At the public meetings the members are too often set aside in order that the skeptics may receive the "tests." A premiura-hl'_thus offered to visitors rather than-Tothe. members. And we constantly' wonder why the members do not remain constant as such.The N. 8. A. sends missionaries to new localities, in. preference to the auxiliary societies; and the latter arc constantly won- 
“*rin* "J"*1 be*HH#,*y e*t “" members of *“* u ” A, Benefits should accrue more than by only-helping the public cause; for. by benefiting the units The association pros-“nd becomes an enthusiastic body. At the Nt. Louis convention the Board of Trustees were instructed to send ■ special representative to the auxiliaries during the present fiscal year; 'but this has not been complied*xc*Pt ■" toe missionaries may have visited some as they were enroute. The in-

published secrets, from ont of the depths of her rich mines of Knowledge, free to all who 
Trarii^h*? ^ J h*r* ^ra*1 ^to beautiful Truth, that tbe Law of Evolution, which Includes the grand law of Cause aud Effect, in times onward course in ths opbalMing of 
v iLTT?? I”? *how* the anility in Nature. Light and darkness, good and evil, true and false, love and hate, shadow and sunshine. W ,“nd.’l07pr. ""di and all represent then ?I,n “^ ®** Universe, and the twin Creative Life Principles of Love and W isdom. Everywhere throughout Nature are strong contrasts seen, and proven to be absolutely necessary for the good of the whole. Mfe! active, glorious, perfect Life °. ?° "'‘nation *■ any direction. Too much joy is sorrowful.” hence the need of sorrow and pain. Monotony would cause stagnation.—stagnation means death...Th* *Tw*rtl’p« Divine Life Principle io £.“!""• in ”■ df*1 atate. pervades the whole Universe. Consistency is manifested everywhere by this state of affairs.Nature." expressed in variougitntw, nnd degrees o:

bo-•"God in forms, anddldment, permeates atom of the Universe. W must of necessity obey the L *nd folio* th* natural tendency.No. to the ignorant and careless minds, what seems like evil, to the more progressive minds is undeveloped Good, and what appears at one tine a mammoth wrong will, in the course ot events, be proven to be for the universal goon of all. What may ofttimes

with Divine and ail-etrfr

THE JEWISH PRIESTHOOD, THE ARK OF THE COVENANT. THE LEVITES. ETC.. TILL THE TIME OF DAVID. A PAPER READBEFORE THE CLASS FOR THE TIVE STUDY OF RELIGION AT COMPARA- WASHINO-

Ertaar A. TUA^ttr.
In all early history confusion generallyarises from the nature of the original documents. This is often made worse by the attempts of individuals to explain what was at first obscure. Various theories arc confidently proposed till some one is taken ns authoritative. although it may have no more basis than tbe conjectures of nn active imagination.The primitive men who laid the foundations of empires were too much occupied in their own rude work of war and destruction to think of transmitting their deeds to pds-_terity. and if they bad bad the inclination, the means would have been lacking in most cases.In the ancient world people had advanced far in the path of civilization before the art ot writing was invented. Before thia era. all is confusion and obscurity, only occasionally illuminate^ by scanty nnd donbtfnl rays of light. With the use of writing we obtain materials for history, even if they be but scanty and unsatisfactory on account of their brevity.At this period, also, the scribes and chroniclers of ancient peoples endeavor to put in order the traditional accounts of the doings of their ancestors. In this they usually show little critical acumen and give the substance of popular songs, family genealogies, and folk-lore as they find them—chaff and wheat together. In some respects these old ballads are very valuable. They retail the names, perhaps the principal exploits of men who have performed great deeds in these primitive communities. They give a fairly correct view of i«e manners nnd morals of an epoch which would have passed from remembrance but for their aid.Their greatest defect is that they are poetical and not soberly historical. They tell of great men and great deeds, but they invest everything and every person with a mystic glamor, so that it is very .difficult to arrive at the real facts. There is Jittle chronology or perspective, so that men bring a hundred years apart may be taken for contemporaries, and the king and his co-man may seem of equal importance, provided that tbe vassal secures the service of the divine bard.To these early beginnings of history we hare given the names of myths and legends, and -if we seek for facts among them we find little that is secure; we seem to be searching for substance in a land of shadows. Yet it is

versed in nil the wisdom of the Egyptians: lie is ii master of the magical arts of the East nnd brings confusion upon his enemies by his deft mastery of tbe secrets of the invisible world. .He is the type of tbe statesman nnd lender: the first man of a theocracy. He is no orator nnd does not dazzle the populace by the fervor of his eloquence, but impresses with the awful power which he has learned from his intercourse with the infinite nnd unknown. He is the lender of his people, but, singular lack for a chieftain in a warlike age. he does not lead them to battle in person. He makes another his general, but gains the credit for the victories which nre nttributed to a higher hnnd.He was the ideal leader of the priesthood. Oue to whom they nttributed the foundation of their order, the instituter of their privileges, the legislator in nil that concerned tueir rites and ceremonies. Tradition has added inuch to the original picture: the scribe and the priest touched nnd retouched the portrait till the ennvass revealed the perfect picture ns we know it—the masterpiece nnd ideal of the men who drew it. though it had been finished by the successive additions of many generations.This mny be said of most of these early histories. They wore the work nf no one man

all we have; from materials we mnst ia not wonderful if error.All tbe nations

these scant and elusive constitute history, and ft we are often involved in
of antiquity bare theirbeginnings ifMMmiweinccrtainty. In India the early history of the Aryan race has to be constructed from the Vedas, hymns, and prescriptions of the ritual—a foundation of shifting sand The primitive myths of Greece are full of wonderful poetry and grace, but long centuries elapse before an event can be taken as undoubtedly historical. We have a clear and accurate picture of a society which existed at an early age. but In many places it runs Into myths and fable. It seems to start from darkness, and darkness end obscurity follow closely after. Thia period is the Homeric cycle, an age which Is probably a little earlier than David and Solomon, but later than Moses.Livy constructed the early history of Rome from heroic ballads and the genealogical tables of the noble Roman families, but this material waa so defective that at one time It was doubted if the kings of Rome ever existed. Nlebnhr rewrote these stories, and Mommsen gives us a comprehensive picture of the whole. But. after all. what do wr have in thia chaos except the opinions of scene eminent men who have deeply studied existing materials? They may be partially correct; they may be wholly wrong How do we kwow? The mocinaents are often deceptive always verr brW. How. then, can moders werts which rnn-teto hundreds of pages be relied spoof Evidently they should be takas ■> searchings for the truth, but not the truth ItselfHie early history ef Israel to involved in KM titan otosmoa perplexity. Most primitive people rente bet slightly in contact with the OStMS worid an at S late period ia their

or time, but tbe gradual development of what began with a great ^deed or a great man. They were like the vast accumulations of stones which result from each passerby ■qintributing a single rock fragmentThe epic of Joshua is of the same kind. It celebrates the conquest of the Promised Land by Hie ancestors of the singers. The bravery aud prowess of their champions and progenitors lose nothing in these popular songs. In fact, the angry auditors would hnvApunishcd the narrators severely if they did not show victory in its brightest colors or palliate as far as possible the humiliation of defeat. All this is revised by the priestly caste, if not originally composed by them, nnd invested with the sombre hue of religion.This forms one of tbe greatest cbQtrasts between Hebrew and Hellenic literature. The literature of tbe Greeks andjpany other Aryan tribes was not fashioned by the priesthood, and docs not mirror their ideals. It is secular, though imbued with a, deep religious spirit, because the composers were separated entirely from the priestly caste.In Sanscrit literature, though this expresses the aspirations of an Aryan people, the same priestly ideas appear. It may be placed by the side of the Hebrew writings in its reverence for the supreme and invisible, while the Greek drifts farther away from thp primitive respect as time goes on. If cultivation and knowledge had been the exclusive property of the sacerdotal caste this would have been impossible.In Judges we have n collection founded on tbe poetically expressed exploits of a series of popular heroes: Gideon. Abimelecb. and the rest. There la little attempt at connection, and the collection does little more than celebrate the deeds of lierqes who had gained fame by their daring exploits. The editor has made but few additions, but tells us the

loricnl system of humanity-helping. The spirit persons do' not come to us simply to manifest their presence, nnd to produce phases of phenomena for their pleasnre. nor for ours; but. they surely must have a desire to instruct and help us mentally, morally and spiritually. Thus, it seems to me that our prime duty is to nni mid nbet that purpose How can we do that? Plainly, by teaching spiritual truth. And to do that is to proselyte. In order to teach Spiritualism, we must organize a system of sensible nnd or- derly procedure. Desultory effort lacks force; but concentrated application produces positive results. Ia ell efforts of opr life pn earth, communal system has borne fruit; and nomadic individualism has stultified progress. Spiritualise has made some progress without organization, because it is true—and truth will ever come uppermost; but the prog, ress was slow in comparison to the value nnd possibility. Error abounds in the world; nnd all who can destroy error, should do so. The plain duty of the Spiritualist is to assist human knowledge with regard to the conditions of life after death; and that became the actuating motive of the intelligent communicant from the spirit-side, or we have been wofully deceived by their converse with ns. Such being the case we should join forces with them ia the great intent with which they come to us. This being conceded, we should be intelligent and earnest enough to find the way. Surely, we will not nsk the spirits to do it all! The means to the end are largely financial; and that becomes a scare at once to many people. But. happily there is a growing tendency to financially sustain onr public cause and to engage in a propaganda effort: and yet the cry is constantly being heard that tbe Spiritualists will not furnish finance for anything except "test.-w. I have not fonnd such to be true: but to the contrary .have seen much generosity displayed by onr people nearly everywhere.Of course there nre drones' and selfish

tent was to hare some one visit only the auxiliaries nnd endeavor to strengthen and encourage them. Such lias become nn absolute need in order to keep the esprit and fidelity of the auxiliaries. Tbe proper person for such visiting to the president; and not to place him in the ordinary missionary field. We should strengthen the parts before we trr to add so many weak additions. The need of the N. 8. A. to not so much in gaining additional charters ns in having strong auxiliaries; nnd the same applies to local mem- bers. w c need fidelity from th one we have, as much as to proselyte new members or units is necessary. When our associated chuse gains the devoted fidelity and interest of members nnd auxiliary units we will hare a national effort of power that shall enthuse the multitude. Good works will bring success nnd win fidelity. Wd will not need to leg for pittances when we show great incentives for good actuating our efforts. Then help will come without soliciting, for the people mnst see that an exalted and devoted helpfulness to given to humanity before they will assist a cause that professes to lie actuated by Ijigli ideals. Unto thin great consecration would I exhort the Spiritualists to institute some grant effort of n mental, moral nnd spiritual character thnt shall unify all into one common purpose. We must lay aside petty personalities nnd selfishness, in’ order

appear weakness^oay from a higher standpoint be seen to be .? truthful expression of ’God in Nature." whicV-js thus incarnate in that particular individual, and who fills for the moment his right place'ln> the Universe, unconsciously and imperceptibly, sustaining and strengthening whnt i£>apparelly the strongest and the best. v .There is no partiality shown by thia •just- nn< ““^P’ton of the Universe. God. manifested in Nature, is the Divine Life Principle and ruling energa of the grand movement of Evolution, and just as important nnd necessary to the good of all. whether incarnate in the tiny atom, the grain of sand, or the most minute inject ever created, as in the greater manifestations of His grand I ower. in the ocean's broad expanse, in the immensity of the blue heavens above us in "‘a)”<ic orb of day. which bathes' us daily in its Divine, invigorating Love waves, or in Man. the Divine image of His Creator. anJ rro*ning point of all this Universe, i - . 'lre “«“tf*«« Himself in thehighest Divine expression in Mnn. the epitome of the whole Universe. At the present stage of the world's progress. Mnn is the highest, noblest, best expression of "God in Nnture’ yet vouchsafed, nnd when, in loving obedience to the Laws of Nature. Man will j "ttained to sublime heights, then willGod in Nature" be more perfectly nnd truly 
Sn2,ue’,.‘Ml' The dn,‘ " i" J*1 <’<’“>* upon this Knrth plane, when “God in Nature" will be generally recognized nnd His Divine Laws obeyed, through Implicit obedience to the Di- v!ne ’ptoin each human Soul. thN Godgiven birthright of.each nnd everyone. How simple, yet beautiful, to this grand -Truth' How natural, then, for the God manifest in 
h RouI- ,o ««*Pt with gratitudethis Heaven born knowledge of the "God in Nature" so beautifully and truthfully expressed. '

(

Rersons in great numbers Who hold aloof rom aiding and abetting the work inevery locality;•nor wait for the force we this incessant ity .encourages

but we nedd not count them them. Rather let ns utilize can concentrate, and stop cry of lethargy—for. activ- activity. and success insures

to accomplish a great work as n body of people claiming to he'humanitarians. With high ideals we wil) go forth to useful accomplishments, but with only personal ambitions to satisfy, our Inbora will hnve no enduring results. Unto a spiritual consecration must we make sacrifices in order to become a useful body of people co-operating with the spirits of wisdom, justice and mercy. The prophecy of n great spiritual era has been mnde repeatedly by our spirit communicants. Izt us nid its dawning by nil possible human effort: for surely good spirits will co-opernte with us. They cannot develop that era without our co-operation with them.I write only in lore of the apirit'a-aoaae. nnd in high hopes thnt I may aid a little in the development of better results for the good of all. May the highest possible wisdom rule our Cause and lead ns all to the goals ,f usefulness. Sincerely and fraternally, Tliornton. Pa.

God in Nature.
spirit communication received bymatic writing from "Phillips Brooks*' through the mediumship of Miss Ella Portar, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. Sunday evening, April 24. 1904. and now published by special request in the "Banner of .Light."

■uto*

stories generally aa he finds them. In some cases the actual words of the old heroic ballads are preserved: In others the later editor gives us a summary ot the events In plain prose.In dealing with stories of thia kind it Is always very difficult to get at the exact truth. The earlier editors bare taken great liberties with the text, and the later commentators have inserted tbelr own opinions. Each of the modem higher critics has proposed a different theory, ao that the confusion becomes worse with each separate commentator.In threading anch a labyrinth ■ good rale ia to accept the statements of the text aa approximately near the facta, unless we have good evidence to believe that something else really took place. If we find a tale incredible. It to better to classify it aa an interesting piece of folk-lore, rather than attempt to reconstruct exactly the original narrative Such reconstractions, though aometimea auc- cessful, are more fit to demonstrate the fancy or imagination of the author than to have any solid foundation. The dim light which feebly illuminates these ages of darkness shows how little is our knowledge of what has actually occurred, and It to much better tc rite conjectures and opinions as such, rather than to assume profound or certain knowledge where we doLnot possess It -(Ooncindell next weak.) <,

success. The force we hare is sufficient to do a mighty work! Will we try to do ft? The reply to this to up to yon whoever you may be. or wherever you may be. There is no community where work for the cause of humanity and Spiritualism to an impossibility. Everywhere the people are crying in anguish for the comfort that Spiritualism to to they who shall ask of its blessings. Why should we not carry this great comfort to the sorrowing? You will all as Spiritualists say It is a comforter. Will yon refuse to aid others to enjoy ita blessings, when it has so blessed you? I have faith that yon will aid; and the-spirits hare faith that you will. Let ns then encourage aggressiveness and cease’to cry about lethargy. We will thus stop the progress of lethargy and increase activity. The same principle applies to mediumship and the genuine phenomena: for. so long aa we waste onr energies in fighting fraud to the neglect of supporting the genuine, we will not be concentrating to support the true; and this neglect will cause the despair that will drive away tbe legitimate and true. If we have proper methods for supporting the tried ■nd true, we will soon lose «U- need to fight the frauds, for they will have no identity with ua.We fear so ranch to venture into effort. We dread to have a failure. Our N. A. 8. has been brave in many ways, and have constantly sought for fnnds to carry on a good and vigorous work: bnt the people seemed to lack ronfidenoe in their intent Bnt a flatter condition has Icgun with the more generous use of funds that lately haa been made by that association.By making good nee of funds on hand there will bo more forthcoming.The people like to see something doing; but the N. 8. A. had to get fnnda before they could use.Them;' and the active solicitation was compulsory, and will continue to be. The small pittances given by the Spiritualists, are not comparable to tbe riving by members of other denominations. ■ Hence we should erv •o loud abont tbe constant solicitation "of funds by the N fl. A.: nor question the bnsinea-nke' methpd of keeping a good-sized reserve fund on hand. A million of dollars tor tbe propaganda of flnivitaalism will Jo more good for humanity, than sll the millions

Nor knowaet thou what argument Thy Mfe to thy neighbor's creed haa lent.Emerson.
neace Instead of far war. The great peace •rmy is the host of spirits, and the IMritUl •to should be their eo-adjuters. Will .wr artoe wk tha follaaas sf onr daty? I think

Questions like these are often asked by finite minds: “What, and where is God?" "Is He a Person, or a Principle?" "If He possesses a Personality, and guides and rules nil th*'affairs of the Universe, why does He allow so much crime and misery, the terrible wars, earthquakes and the various calamitiy which" befall mankindr' "If.He is cognizant of It all. can He possess a heart of love tor Hia children of Earth*' ...If personal in His attributes. He ceftainlv appears at times like a cruel and revengeful God. merciless nnd unjust, and lacking in those human and divine qualities which we most reverence nnd admire.Mankind, for long ares, has made this woe- fnl mistake, in ascribing w human personality to the Divine ruling energy of the Universe.As yon look around yon every day, what do you see? Everything yon behdd is of Nature. and in Nature. The natural senses behold a natural world. Thus yon can answer my question in one word.' Nature. Yes, all is Nature! Then what is Nature! Nature'is an expression, in varlons forms, of the Divine Principle of Life. Nature is God. and God is Nature. There ia nothing outside of Nature in all this grand Universe. Thus God is manifested everywhere, in everything! In the green grass, the. budding trees, the graceful .folisge.- the singing brook, the sweet, blossoming flowers, the moss-covered rocks the flowing river, all express "God in Na- t»rjL,n beautiful. ceaseless, glorious forms of Life expression, besides uncountable myriads of other forms of Life, which exist every- where.When you revel in tbe bright sunshine, when yon listen to the sweet songs of the birds of the air trilling their tuneful melodies when yon hear the happy voices of children, and see the loving smiles, and feel the warm caresses of friends near and dear, when yon witness a nobte.act of charity, or -unselfish goodness of one fellow-being to another, then do you see in the moot exquisite. Heavenly form, the pure love of "God In Nature." man-*® ,h* m<*' “toral and sonlful way. All the beauty which natures attuned to harmony can perceive In thia grand Universe » the shining radiance of God's love for humanity, manifested through Nature There is no God outside of Nature, for outside of Nature there is nothing—nothing! All ia Nature, therefore, all to God.Now, iwrhapn. you may wish to nsk me "Why. then, does evil exist in this Un’- 
’** NaMn* l,'(Wr "Why cannot it<?°»><?»f "Why need there exist the dark, loathsome aide. If ■)) to God. or Good*'

fr*«’a«-«»ny k** years have I studied this nrohlem here on the spirit side of Life and I will frankly say that my deep research' Into the beautiful hidden lore of Nature's un-

Oh. my Brothersl^Let us da nwny with all Siam and hypocrisy! Let ns cease to worship the old. traditional God of the "Bible " that cruel, revengeful, cold-hearted and narrow Man-made God of the days oY-ntH!^^f j!eBd’1 in fibly adoration, oh! ye E“rtl‘. to ,the true, progressive God in Nature." which is manifested daily in all inexpressible beauty and glorv of the ever-changing sunsets, in the beautiful flow- ers. in the sparkling iridescent, diamond drops of dew on the tiift blades of grass the graceful foliage, or the lake’s placid waters glistening in the sun’s warm ryys. in all the varying glories of the universe. Then humbly acknowledge, with grateful hearts, the Divinity enshrined within, and hear that "still . small voice." as It whispers this Trnth. that ns we are of God. and partake or His Divine attributes, we are God’s in embryo, and some day will rise to celestial heights now undreamed of. and become Creators of other Universes, far more glorious than this. For there js no end to the ladder of Progression, there are no Alpine heights yet reached by Man but which foretells a grander, more snb- lime height yet to be gained in the future aeons of time.
The Evolution of God in Nature carries along with irresistible power’every Soul in the Universe, till at^ast the sweet strains of angelic music will be heard by mortal ears, nnd the rich, musical chords of Nature’s grand anthem will vibrate with greater power through coming ages and aeons of eternity.i iat,. in ti“e' "^od in Nature" will so spiritualize and uplift humanity that discord 

’7ll.i*‘*,.~', ?.nd r^" wi" "'■’to- for “>* d»T" Of the Millennium" will >qve arrived. and the struggles and trials of Earth-life will have vanished forever* into the gray mists, of . memory’s past, no longer needed for the pure gold from the fires of affliction will have become the arisen angel, and Embryo God of the Universe. The new Spiritual Dispensation draweth near to humanity. The present struggles of Earth’s victims, tbe wars and calamities will cease when the purifying proc- shall have opened the eyes of Mnn to 
, J™"1’- •“* ’•>« right conception. Mature." With earnest greetingsto friends here on t^e earth plane, and wit’-, blessings to all whom I cherished, and to the whole world in general. I rejoice for this rare chance to voice my thoughts to humanity through the brain of thia psychic.

‘An Anesthetist.”1'
While it is not unusual today for a woman to be a successful medical practitioner. It is moat unusual for a woman to have a record of anesthetizing two thousand patients with- ' 0Qt •“ •«*’«’( Such is the remarkable credit due Dr. Leora Johnson of the State University of Iowa. After taking a post-' wirso in the London (England) University. Dr. Johnson was made acting assistant to the gynecological clinic tav London Homeopathic Hospital, and baa tbe honor of- being the only woman ever admitted to the classes at Bt. Thomas Hospital with its history of about eight hundred years. Returning to her native place. Iowa City, about a year ago. Dr. Johnson has enjoyed a large prac-

T*?.^ h*’ '**" BPPO‘n<ed ane«- hetist to the University Hospital of the Col- '*« ,*r"n'>0P«<hlc Medicine.-The Pilgrimfor March. z

B^‘nkln' do*" not cure children of bed rert ?f’ If * did there would be few children that would do It There la' a constitu-Mrs, M. Summera. Box .
SLsiiS* £“* Ind-’ ’M *od hBr >"”• tre<tn‘«<rt to any mother. She aska no t™1«y W h«r children 

**• w,t- Dw’t b,“*child. The chances are It ean’t help It

r ^'m*^ v h* ’ho ^*" fonni hi* w't”k- L2a!^ V/ no »’**>«-• He has a wort—« hie purpose: he has found it and will follow It.-Oariylo. •

/
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OONDCCTBD BT TH» KDITOR.

The Meaning of ■ Boal

The following 10 questions have been sent to the Bureau by Alfred Andrews, and the annexed reply is Intended to cover the salient points that are involved. A completely de-tailed lysis is impossible in the space at the disposal of this deoartment.

‘How do the rivulets find their way? How do the Sowers know the day. And open tbeir cups to catch the ray?
"I aee the germ to the sunlight reach: And the nestlings know the old speech—I do not see who there is to tesch.
•1 see tbe hare from danger bide; \

bird's

Wjfd ***** fa *“• *roat a favorite aod ta rather overworked.To criticise the IllnstratJoes ia perhaps unkind While they show . X.I nr^cre^ In execution they are so amateurish that one hesitate#. But when the artist makes tbe waves curl away from the shore and makes !i’rJ!*,<Ta 7*** * “'""“remeiit "from tip to tip of quite tbe height Of ■ man. it is perhaps kindest to mention those things.—Mime I DDC8S.
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otiuccrFROM PRODUCER TO CONSUHER
FOr Fi” D°Uar Bnl ’rt11 do) we will send onr trial Order •• A " in Stack, White,'’or assorted colore* • Prow charges and guarantae its safe arrival If more than you want you can sell the surplus. 
For a Club of Five we'll .end an extra one Free of Charge.

The Little Book of Life After Death By Gustav Theodor Fechner Translated by 
P S wm?WC*?‘ <lth *,n Jn,roductlon by Prof. William James. 7 1/2 by 5; log pp. Little Brown Co. For sale at the Banner" Book Store. Price 31 oo.In ita dress, in ita translation and as n 

i^°?k work' ,hla H”1'’ rolume with its beautiful cover design of Egyptian sym- 
rM’-*^ ‘hr *"” ’"“Ch Pnl'ltahes it. and this is high praise.

U " ^ortby of note that this, the oldest snd richest book publishing con- 
Athpns- "''""Id be found < P“h**»I>in« »o many lawks upon subjects kindred to that ot thc L-.k under re- 

t ? " P0* «n?«,"Ki"e "iKn of ths “ hope “ ta n" P"«'ng fashion but that the vogue may endure.
T^i\^ook wa" writt«> io Gastein in August. 1836, tinder, the nom de plume of Dr 

. T\. tJ?aa-.paaaed throncb 'hroe editions and this, the first after the author's death is the fourth.

And the stare through the pathless spaces ride— 4I do not see that they have a guide.
"He is eyes for all who is eyes for a mole.All motion goes to the rightful goal.O God! I can trust for the human soul."

What ages on ages It haa taken to create these structures wnich we look upon as so |>oor. so easily diseased, that we treat at limes so contemptuously. In some ages of the world men hare supposed, since they felt the conflict between the "tiger and the ape" that the way to cultivate the soul was to abuse the body.

NOTICE TO DEALERS! -------- ’Questions 1. Is Deity dual in attributes, such as Wisdom and Lore, male and female; also in expression or manifeststion?2. Do human soul germs emanate from a Deific source before entering material life?3. If so, are these human soul germa dual in principle Inherently male and female when they emanate from Deity: that ta. do they have Deific attributes?4. If these soul germa are "dual in principle or male and female innately, do they become separated before entering material life, and then become reunited as soul mates later on, either In material life, or in the spirit world?6. Have soul mate germs any self-conscious mind before entering upon earth life, or are they ignorant and innocent as a new born babe?A What ta the form of soul germs before entering material life?7. What ta the ultimate form of soul mates far on in Celestial spheres; that ta, do they blend into one form ultimately?8. Do human soul germa pass through the vegetable and animal stages of life before entering the human stage?9. At what time in fetal life does the being gain a sure foothold upon immortality?10. Is there any re-embodiment ar reincarnation of a human being after having lived one earthly life? If so, to what extent?
Answer.—The questions are based upon the assumption that a soul ta a germ, a distinct thing. So far as can be demonstrated, there ia no evidence whatever to support such an assumption. A certain class of writers have urged that souls are germs (or things) and are Incorporated in physical bodies. Some even asserting that these germs entered into the higher animal forms ot life in the prehuman period of this world's history, and by some process, never clearly defined, so improved upon these bodies thst they finally became vehicles for the expression of the human form' and intelligent humanity. How these germs introduced themselves into the aforesaid animal bodies still remains a mystery. The assumption in question, however, rests upon another assumption. namely that soul germs existed as such prior to their being immersed or contained within physical bodies and that they had a conscious Individual existenceprior to such process. There docs not appear any evidence that such in tbe fact Individual conscious pre-existence remains to thia day an assertion. The more intelligent of those who support it admit the difficulties of the case and are willing to allow it to remain an open question. It is certainly beyond the knowledge and observation ot-Mie writer.Tbe question of re-embodiment ia closely allied to that of soul germs. Tbe testimony of all spirits ia that tliey are personal beings, beings possessed of a real bodily organisation. that is to aay. real in the conditions to which it belongs. If such a being is to be re-embodied in an earthly form it must either cast off ita spirit body, or shrivel it up into infinitesimal proportions before it can find ita way back into a woman's womb it, it is really to enter material life through foetal processes, or if it is breathed in by the child body nfter physical birth. Again, it must be said that the writer has no evidence of such shriveling up or casting off ot tlie spirit or-ganism.There docs not appear to be nny rationalargument in support of this soul germ contention. and an appeal to the physical proc- esses of generation and gestation do not sns- tain the argument in favor of the idea. The mingling of thaforces of being ns represented in the union which results in the appearance of a fresh human being lays the foundation of n unitary consciousness, of a spiritual identity, which is, so fnr as can be traced, indestructible. Consciousness and identity are the central facts of each life.As to the question of sex. in our limited knowledge of life all that can be safely said on this point Is thnt sex organism is a mode of life necessary to this plane of being, but to argue that though we possess bodies in the spiritual life tliey are absolutely identical in organization and function, is to argue the next life perpetuates the present personal functions of this, a limitation of the possible evolution of organization and function which is scarcely admissible.Briefly, we do not assert that soul germs emanate from a deific source before entering human life and that they are inherently sexed, that is. male or female: or that a soul germ being dual in character is split in two, and the portions sent wild goose chasing each other. It may be for ages, before they become reunited either in material life, or in ths spirit world, and therefore can say nothing as to their possible ultimate meeting aud becoming one form in the celestial spheres. Nor do we know anything of soul germs passing through vegetable or animal states of life, bnt we do believe that all forms of nature are modes by which the infinite Energy rises Into more complex forms of expr» aion until it reaches what appears to be tbe moot complex form of all. the human conscious being.With regard to the first question. It may be pointed out that all the attributes assigned to deity are simply the expressions of what each one thinks deity should or must be. No one Is sble to say more about God than he is capable of thinWMMfeout God. This is equally true of human beings and spirits. Philosophically we may say, if we assumethat deity Is the source of all things, be is all things, but it would be all things in potentiality. while the universe represents him in actuality. The speculation as to the attri- butes of deity may be. and is interesting, abstractly considered, but considering how very small is tbe knowledge man possesses regarding himself, it is scarcely practical to hope that any satisfactory conclusion can be formulated by man. the leaser, or minor, regarding God. the greater, or major, of the great problems of existence.

Having read of the success of some of your seeders selling Dish-washers. I hsve tried the wort with wonderful success. I hsve not made less then *.00 any day for the last six months. The Mo mid Oity Dish-washer gives good satisfaction’'and every family wants oda A lady can wash and dry the dishes without removing her gloves and can do the work In two minutes. I got my sample ma- ottae from tbe Mound Oity Dish-washer Oo.. of 8t Tanita, Mo. I used-* to take orders snd sold U Dish-washers the first day. The Mound City Dlsh-wgsher Co. will start you. Write them tor particulars. ladies can do aaJohn r. M.

True it is we have shared these bodies with the beasts of ' *brethren"—so little Tennyson said:—
the field—"these humble understood.
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"Tbe Lord lot thesoul of house of a brute to tbe---man, 4And the man said. ‘Am I your debtor?'And the Lord. 'Not yet; but make it
And clean as you can. then I will let you a better.

as

It neems part of the development of a soul to outgrow these animal links, leaving them ou the shore of "Life's unresting sea." Yet these things are right enough in themselves: they are to be mastered, not despised. However fine we mny find the Howers of the soul to be at the top. we need perfected bodies, healthy and strong and beautiful for the growth of that soul. Ine very passions and propensities are honorable if guided and ruled by reason. Otherwise man is only a paragon of animals. He hns tlien only found the basement story of bis house; he has not found the meaning of nature and his life. Tbe mind ripens, and the arbitrary signs of thought and feeling are invented, and literature does noble work in cultivating and subduing the mental soil, out of which have blossomed history, poesy, music and all their kindred wealth. Then is born the joy of the artist mind and through tlie long ages of creative

7 » 'thor left a name honored for itsadvanced- attainments in physic,. j„ p„chol- ogy. jn cosmology, in literature, in aesthetics and metaphysics. To quote from Prof. James in the Introduction. Ilii •short, was one of ... mind. In those multitudinously or- of truth, which nre occu- intervals by children of

art man is unfolding the ideas of beauty of form, of sound, of literary expression, la this summit the meaning of the soul? Many have thought so. Let us go up higher into the sweet and gracious realm, where the gentlest nnd noblest souls of the race have been most at home, tlie reAlm of friendly love. Love is no new thing. The animal will die for its young, it will die for tbe herd. Man begins ns the- animal begins with the love of offspring, and develops this divine sympathy until.ious men, and as you know, there are glor—,---- women too. who lore those ^£L*^?y hn'e npver seen: the prisoner.those who nre spurnedcriminal, evencharity. This--------- is human sympathy nt highest: it is the very essence and inner of being.Here we become brothers nnd sisters

the by its life
be-cause we are intellectual creatures nnd children of God: worshiping the Living Light of His Goodness.For what is this divine friendship? This loftiest, purest, holiest thing in tlie world, thnt binds mnn and man together, nnd mnn and woman, the wise and the simple, the old and young, the rich nnd poor? Not by nny low or vulgar or selfish attraction, but by n community ot thought, of interest, desire, purpose, and achievement: this most human Ue that knows no difference of condition or place or law; tliat does not ask whether the mail or woman be old or young, beautiful or faded, but simply asks whether there be a tie of common interest, a sympathy, tliat mny make existence richer nnd better than it might be without it Tins bond of Friendship line nil ita strength from God's law of attractions.Friendship may be better than love, because it is permanent, while lore ta turbulent: lofty, while love may be low: large nnd wide and comprehensive, while love'mav be only of the present, aspiring? while love may be groveling. Friendship runs through the whole gamut of mind nnd quality, and experience, uniting people, from the golden hair of childhood to the whitened locks Of age. by ties of life andgpodness which emancipate from the control of sex.

ganized cross-raads pied only nt rare men."And what do we man philosopher in 1835 proi-unding. not 'an 
Thir1" °r theori*’. ’"•' "peaking ex “"nonnew tF*y-^uig. the doctrine of vibrations, the doct^-./ of life after death as proven by facta, not as a mere matter of faith, the truth of the constant intercommunication betwee:, the two worlds to the mutual advantage, nnd he almost de- T nr,""l neceMit. of both; the Over soul" of Emerson ami the omnipresent 
'TTT of God.' T ‘ b'1 "f'“ "hich |,r Abbott has recently been pronounced anathema by the little "big-gun of present day degenerate orthodoxy.
. wCri£ 'h"* “ “Ofofo* n,''v under the sun.Man lives upon the earth not once, but three Thu’ he "Pens his first chapter J1'" fir",.aJa'e of ,lr* ’" ■ ' -ntmuous sleep "'‘c,?nd *" 1n R,'emation between sleeping ?B5 "“k-mc the third to an eternal waking " Thc passing from the fir-- to tlie second stage is called birth; the transition from the second to the third to calle.! loath " 
-h1!' ?ote ,0 ,he ..... "Phy of «he whole book is contained in these extractsAt Chapter VI. he'says The longing in 

,o m’TI nRain "''" d’'”11 “'O»e CC r" , d?r L° ''"" ''’ro' ,o hB” ernnltflinieatiou with them, renewing old relations. will be satisfied in a more perfect de- WSa e,er ibticipar-l or hoped for " A little earlier (at page Ki be speaks almost prophetically. "Wbat-.er awakens the memory of the dead is a means of calling them to us. At every featiral which we de- they float about raise to them;

find? W. find this Ger

vote to them they rise upevery monument which we they listen to every song praise tbeir deeds." with which we— • . • . knew nil (pare• j"’ ^ ”' ^ h**0 f"r ,he '''‘"K «"d a"d„U!e d«ad gam thereby as well as the living."Does not the halo of the prophet belong to n,1man whn wr"te these things in 1SJ5?There is scarcely a doctrine of the Higher Modern Spiritualism which this little book nori"01 an?°""«*- Hear thi": "Deeds will not be requited to the man through exterior i°» ’’“"‘rhments; there is no heaven and no hell in thc usual sense of the Christian. the Jew. the heathen, into which the soul may-enter after death.' Evil through the ever increasing power of truth and tbe 
fmre “f ’"t1" o™ "elf-destructive ^ I I1^-”. V last be conquered and abol- Divide justice overcomes at last all human injustice."
Jheac, arc marvelous truths to be proclaimed early in the last century nnd illustrate well the accuracy of the author's own 

™me"'e,M'^^^ haa prophecies willcome. —Mime Inness.

Such I take it ia the meaning of kisou!! Such the meaning of the Divine attrition, in creating human souls through time nnd darkness, to draw them nearer to His own inner Life, that they with Him may share that Holy Life beyond. It is the love

Tbe New Philosophy by Arthur w’rancPP. 17. Pub by Author. •

God,

Mrs. used child, wind

which passedi understanding.
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Winslow's Soothing Syrup bat for children teething. It soothes tbs softens tbe gums, allays all pain, cures colic, and is the beet remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
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A Story of the Cliff Dwellers.
Lotea and other Poems. By Edson Broughton Russell. Illustrated by the Author.6 by 9 in.; 142 pp. Published by the Author.
If the author of this little book is not a poetic genius (and he certainly is not) be haa a very respectable talent He has most certainly poetical and artistic instincts. There is much that is goodkin the poems, nothing that is bad. There" is much that shows poetic feeling. Nothing that evinces poetic genius.The illustrations betray the same amateur sentiment. They are not bad. neither are they good and yet the artist Instinct la surely present

i»^Sv?n*1,0.r of ,hi" 1 ',,p b"* '" original nr ^'^ ^ “ H“ r "fusions, like those relief ’"“."" ?“ "" New Tbousht- (so- aT ln ",e “""' correct, while the reining by which he arrives at those conclusion?, also like nm- New -Thought writ- e™- “ very m“cl* open 'o attack*uthor « evidently an amateur but. unlike moat amateurs, be does not seek to force his views upon any one. The book is 
n0‘ . f lf aDy one ^i»h<» it. thefo,rni«h ■' He docs not hide his light, but until you prefer his light to your 

u is " '“^ you "houl«i stayin the dark. Tbe most naively is criticism 
i a^??ed at the ootapl Hto third sentence If you can drop self consciousness long . ,O J**1’* » ' ""■Ite. yon may be ante to read your mess .ge out of this book. 
?ahrZm t51mb°?k *" orthl^ «° J°“ " H is a little difficult to see how it can be of value to one who is not conscious, but if one does not like the book the author will at once rotort "ri** Ikt book ^r you. any-*,y- , ^e heart of man will be helped by the book if some process can be discovered of getting the book into the heart without the intervention of the head —Mime Inness

The Place of Abraham Lincoln.

The book's first thirty-one pages are taken up by the pegm winch gives the title. "Lotea a Story of the Ancient Cliff Dwellers of America." The story told Is not startling. It is told of a locality and a people about whom so little has been written that it may be said to deal with a comparatively fresh subject. The meter selected la pleasing and the poetical form ia well maintained. The type is unfortunately small and makes reading tiresome. There are few bad Unes In It but there are no great passages. The shorter poems vary much In quality. Tbe best among them are "Veteran's Memorial." "April's Moods," "Fields of Corn." "The Blue Jay," "After Storm Silence." "The Hours that Shine." 'The Old Country Doctor" (which Is especially good). "The Pemi- gewaaeeL"Tbe faults which are glaring are few. First -in the Hat stands the punctuation, which is execrable. Then many of the shorter poems are bad In tbeir meter and etuphaa-s. some of them changing from one verse to another. Tbe author shows a strange partiality for "shadowing" when be clearly intends "shadowy", end "lethal" ia a

^nS1 of ■ lecture by Rev. Juliette Yeaw. delivered on Sunday. February 12. 1905. in A. Hall. Pearl Street. Wo center, • S' no,e" supplied by courtesy . lizzie Beals, cor. sec.. Worcester Association of Spiritualists.
„.^b® p ace °r Abraham Lincoln in thc History of the American Republic." Four centuries ago a peasant boy across the sea, Playing with the pebbles on the shore, gazing far out across the water, dreamed of the undiscovered country that lay beyond. As the years passed and he grew to manhood he longed to sail across the sea and seek the land of his dreams, but he was too poor to do so. and hta propose on was met with ridicule and acorn. After a few years bad passed he finally laid bisplans before Ferdinand and Isabella, the King and Queen of. ■ . h" Proposition waa accepted.'and^y**’ w»" undertaken, the hopes1 ^“bns were realized, and America, ths land of hta dreams, was discovered.re JI” ' Inter Martin Latter separated himself from the Catholic rhmh and became one of the founders of the* Protestant -religion k'mwn aa *• Episcopal church of today. 
n^tJ8*^ ”•“ and ^ hi»tory "< this Republic the name of Jefferson afipeani closely associated with one whom the church tertaed atheist and infidel that great'and

noble soul who said. "The world is my coun- 
« do Kood ’’ my religion." Tlie religien of Jefferson wns also questioned by tbe Christian church. and yet he compiled together .'all of the sayings of Jeans of Nazareth that are found in the New Testament nnd said of them: "These nre the most perfect code of morals thnt have ever been given to tbe world."

^2.r^11* *"” " nr ol iTie Revolution the name . -l?Ina* Paine lirlnwoven in the history of this Republic, and if not one of the signers, he was one of the promoters of tbe "Declaration of Independence."The American Republic was founded upon tbe principle of justice, and there came a tunc in the history of this nation when the people realized thnt as long ns the black man remained a slave to his white brother there existed a blot upon the constitution ot this Republic.Than came Garrison, the great nnd good, who wns received with ridicule nnd scorn a time when it wns not safe for a man to give his opinion on the slave question on southern soil. Blit tbe great statesmen of this country who had passed to the "Higher Life" were still interested in the nffnirs of this nation. nnd when the first gun wns fired at I Sumter proclaiming a nation divided against ' itself, these noble souls still holding tbe des- I tiny of the nation i» their hands, drew near I to the occupant of thc Presidential chair, and he bent his kingly bead and listened, and | through the instrumentality of that gifted ! woman. Nettie Coburn Maynard, the message

PORTFOLIO OF

■IB BMII
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

came.Abraham Lincoln heeded the message, called in ms cabinet nnd acted upon the ad- -vict that wns given. They urged him to sign the *T reclnmation of Emancipation." to place his signature thereon, and promised from that time on the "Union Army" should never know defeat, nnd when Lincoln’s signature wasaffixed to that document in letters of living light until the time when Lee surrendered to • ■rant, the "Pnion Anny" never knew defeat. And never in thc history of the "Civil War" did Abrahnm Lincoln refuse an interview with nny friend of thc soldiers, and in those moments the great heart and soul of Lincoln shone forth and lighted up the alm. st solemn .countenance, nnd n sense of Infinite love and tenderness filled each heart, ds tliey departed from his presence.
'y*lin ,"f ’h** eventful hour when Lincoln visited Ford's Theatre and was shot down by the hand of nn assassin, and passed to spirit life a martyr John Wilkes Booth, trending the boards of the theatre night after night.a,ODe ?as no: the perpetrator of this dastardly crime, he was the expression of the thoughts nnd conditions existing in the minds of the southern people in that eventful hour.I he hosts of arisen statesmen received the martyred president. Words nre inadequate toexpress the welcome received by Abraham Lincoln when he entered spirit life, but these words cjme to him from the assembled throng: 'Thou hast been faithful over a few things, we will make thee ruler over many."Had Abraham Lincoln remained longer in the material life, the government of this nation would have been improved, and perfected, but no government or people can reach n state of perfection in this life, if it were p- ssible to reach that state, it would be immediately blotted ouJ and removed, for perfection is not attained in the material life, jt must be n life of continual progression. The people of this nation nre the best governed people, in the world today, still there i» a chance for greater improvement.Russia is reaching out to this country, in her hour of need, nnd the thoughts of the . "American Republic" go out to her in her struggle for justice nnd liberty, nnd it must surely come, and unborn generations yet to be shall live to see a government "of the people, by tlie people, nnd for tlie people." for every nation of the world, for the beloved denizens of the higher life still hold the destiny of nations in their keeping.Abraham Lincoln occupies a niche in this Republic like which no other President hns over filled, and no name in all the long line of Presidents can take the place of Lincoln in the History of the American Republic.tome vs. SMiy Sew. B> J «• 1>AIT°*.
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The verdict of the lower court in tbe case of Mra. Helen Wllmane Post, mental scientist. of Sen Breexe, Fla., who was charged 
with using the mails for fraudulent purposes in the conduct of tier business ns a healer, and sentenced to a year nnd a day in the pen-
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story is practically identical. In details and development. The facts nnd comforts of
communication is nil that in th an also sometime' happens, the receiving aid and advice from

d. unless 
ability of spirit* is
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advertising rates.

itentiary. ha* been reversed by court. The friend* of Mr*. Tost. 
New York Truth Seeker, declare case is one of religious persecution, an Agnostic and her prosecutor* Christians.

a higher «ays the 
that tbe she being orthodox

lowered to the lei el of requiring the unseen helpers to become .vgent* in advance for stock gambles, commer ivl speculations, and other matters which refined minds look- npon with 
loathing whether engaging the. attention* nud energies of spirits in or out of earth con
ditions. the more —. in fact, when the agent

■ss^™ r.. <^<s «?-^j* ^jar.!

Sanner cf ^ight
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The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prinei- 
plM.

The following represents the principles 
adopted at the 1898 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton. D. C.. October. 1903:1. We believe In Infinite Intelligence.

X. We believe that the phenomena of nature, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.8. We affirm that a correct understanding 
•f such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that the existence and personal identity of the individual continues after 
the change called death.5. We affirm that communication with the so-called dead ia a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.8. We believe that the highest morality Is remained in the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever ye would that others should do-unto you. do 
ye even so unto them."

French thi* time, not Hebrew.
He come* to judgment nnd pronounce* the 

stereotyped verdict. —
Slightly modified, but practically the same 

in substance.
The Daniel? Professor Charles Bichet. the new president of th<Englisli Society for Psychical Research. andKb verdict is our old 

friend. "tmcon*ciou* cerebration."
Hi* word*. "Cou*ciou*net« often forgets: our intelligent self never forgets. . . . This

ing held in Londbn. recently. Bnt what, oh! what is an "unconicion* memory?" What i* nn "unconscious Ego.” and how does any- 
body know anything about one or the other? 
And how does ibe amiable professor know that the "unconscious Ego" nover loses anything it gains? He surely la not conscious of his own unconscious Ego, and can only assume such a thing in connection with any 
one else!

Tbe value of the professor's deliverances may be gauged from a further extract, vis.

cells of Mrs. Piper!” And the fact that he dismisses the spirit explanation of her phe
nomena. and that explanation generally, as "improbable and Irrational." shows his grasp of the problem be waa discussing. Daniel in the lion's den knew more about spirits and their manifestations than apparently doFs 
this professor who talks so wisely (?) in Lon
don, in this year of 1805.

The Ixindon "Light” did its readers a service by printing in extenso Professor Bichet's 
address, thereby showing how pretentious these men of science are when treating upon topics outside their ordinary range. Bnt, even 
so, much valuable space was given to enable one man who, by his position as presi
dent of the 8. P. R ought to be better in
formed on psychical matters, to show how little after all be really knows about the facts of mediumship and spirit control.

WB these friends who send to the “Banner” newspaper cuttings kindly oblige in all 
such cases 'by mentioning the name .of the

On the necond page will be found an Anni
versary poem from our veteran worker. Dr. Denn Clarke. The good doctor is particularly desirous that his immhii should be one of the 
vocal items at every anniversary meeting in 
this city nnd state, and elsewhere wherever practicable. As the words can lie sung la 
the well-known air to which they are a«- slgncd.there should lie no difficulty in the ""• of meeting the doctor'* wishes.
. In the "Banner" for next week there will appear another article from Dr. Peebles re- gnriLiiig Mr. W. E. Coleman's criticism anent

pion* whatever lie consider* right and true. By the way. our yoimg-ohl friend is announced to lecture in laindon, Englund, on 
Thursday. Mny 26. nml he promises to' pro- ceed to India and the Eant from Great Britain! Great mau. the worthy doctor.

The mnreli issue of the Occidental Mys
tic is la-Iter than ever. A number of interesting contributions appear. A line *ketch of the life nnd work of John W Ring, N. S. A. National Lynmm Superintendent, is contributed by Mrs It. S Lillie, while Editor Howe carefully consider* the question n» to whether Spiritualism is a Science or a Religion. Those desiring to become acquainted 
with a neat and handsome magazine published on the Pacific roast will find full particular* in our advertising column*.

Something new at last! Mr*. Mary Baker Eddy must look'to her laurels. She waa the inventor of the term, wa* ahe not. of Chris
tian Science? But in Washington. D. <’.. there is another church preaided over by a certain "Bishop Sabin" (whether the first name i* hia title or a part of hia name i* not 
clear), and this church is described ii* "The Evangelical Christian Science Church!" To 
all who understand Mr*. Eddy'* position, and who realize wbat the term "evangelical" implies. tin- peculiarity of the nsaoi-intiou of the term* will suggest much.

statement regarding Boston nnd Massachusetts nt least mny be made in the next issue of the "Banner." It is to be hoped that-UO one will allow hi* or her name to' appear 
merely ns an advertisement, but that nil who promise to attend will do mi, illness, accident, 
■•r unforeseen emergency alone preventing. ‘Public worker* owe a duty to the public who support them, the duty of keeping their promise*. K

The expression, "by the skin of hi*.teeth." is generally regarded os' *lang. Justin McCarthy. the English statesman nnd author, recently quoted it. and then apologia*!, parenthetically. for using "a vulgar phrase.” He did not know that the word* were, inspired. bnt they nre found in the book of Job. xjx, 20. where the writer says. "I am escaped with the skin of my teeth." However, a phrase i* not necessarily other tb^ n vulgar one because it occur* in Hie Bible.
The narrative of Miss Nprton'x cruel per

secution nnd incarceration, published in the previous issue of tie*"Banner" hns /dicited widespread attention. Quite n number of letter* have readied this office for her nnd hare been duh' forwarded to the lady. In some case* the sympathy of her corres- 
pondenta has assumed a practical form Her* is ; case that should receive the attention of tbe N. 8. A. officer*.

Do tbe great mass of Spiritualists clearly 
realise tbe place their cause occupies smid tbe thought of the century? Do they grasp the responsibilities of tbe situation? At times* it appears doubtful it either of the foregoing points has come home to the average understating of our people iti general. It is true that there are many who compre
hend the meaning ot the points involved iu the head line of this article, but those who do are tbe minority. .That nothing unkindlyis intended in the state the case as it Tbe person who either has suffered

assertions made let us stands.
becomes a Spiritualist some sad bereavement.or has grown disgusted with sectarian teachings. or weary of mere negations regarding 

life and destiny, or such an one may have commenced to investigate the subject in a apirit of hostility. In none of the cases re
ferred to can the promise of a much deeper purpose than the gratifying of the immediately existing desires be discovered. The 
craving is lor proofs.—the signa, tokens and wonders of mediumship and the circle room. There is in the cases of tbe bereaved an al
most overmastering craving for comfort and consolation, for absolute proof that the de
parted have not died but continue to exist To such seekers Spiritualism becomes the 
Great Consolation, their heart hunger com

is iu spirit life. 1 
clear, however.
a justifiable rigl friends to help u-

l.-t the point be made quite
too, 

। our

hnve a right, and 
to ask our ji risen spiritual difficulties

and personal trini i« not denied. That such
advice is often " •-• nnd satisfactory i" not

ing lil|e between time telling Is p- minded Spiritnab to our Cause by spirit communion ntid simple secular
beneficent moral the world. Sure! 
rank* of vulgar their practice* nu 
use of niMlinm*hi| ion" (?) of Spirit

Mt ua Kitppoee tlcome so deeply interested iu'our phenomena 
thnt he is desiron- "f probing the subject to its depth*. Let n he considered thnt such nn investigator rochres thnt there nre vn»t powdhilitie*. M-iciinhcally nud philosophic
ally considered.' imolved in our rich accumulation* of fact* pertaining to the psychic- 
nl nnd spiritual mi'nre of mnn nnd tbe uni-

small support, though it would scarcely be proper to name them in tlu* connection. ' 
The stnte of affair-, however, noted aliove luf* resulted in two forms of disaster. In the 
first case the inve-tigator of the character mentioned iu this ronneefion retire* in dis- |
timialisiu which the Salvation Army can provide, and even more thoroughly. The hive-- • tigntor leave* u- nnd sorrowfully *ny* the! 
Spiritualist* do not realize their possibil- ‘ ities. nnd do not understand wlfere their I 
place will lie when they truly imderstnud

all Hist can n«*nr.- It n foremost place in Hie realm* of. religion, philosophy nnd wien*. Confessedly .it i* the only present dny ap
proach to a really scientific, (i. e.. rational 
and orderly), attempt to bring the facts of life nnd dnnth into a form ns precise and sure as any other question that is treated scientifically nnd philosophically.

Spiritualism i* not dying out. and what

tinted from our mortal lives, some will cling 
to sensationalism, and others will refuse to assent that Spiritualism is nny thing more 
than a question of phenomena, nnd claim that our facts arc no more ethical, religious, 
or philosophical, than are the facts nf chem
istry or the figure' of the multiplication table. To all of which the ■“.BaimerT ktrenuonsly dissents.Onr place is in the van of the world's highest thought aud life. To occupy it rightly we 
must realise and live .up to the responsibilities such n position implies. Noblesse oblige, 
is aa true of Causes as it is of man.

Retrospective and Prospective
Jt to scarcely possible to imagine that John I). Fox. and bis good wife Margaret ever imagined that the experiences that culmi

nated in so remarkable a fashion in their little frame house at Hydesville on March 
31st, 1848. would lead up to the development of the vast movement known as Modern Spiritualism. Truly, “Great events from lit
tle causes spring.”The tiny spring up the hillside trickles amid the grass until it becomes a streamlet broadening into a river flowing through miles 
of country, serving the people's needs until at last ita waters run Into the vast ocean itself. That tiny -tream of spirit revelation which bobbled from the homestead away np 
In the back country, has Increased In vol
ume during the pnsaing years, ever broadening and deepening fag it* flow, until at last.

bleak. barren nnd unproductive.The name* of theme three children have 
passed into history. Reriling*, traducing* and shameful misrepresentations have clus
tered around their career*, and the weak- ■esse* of the flesh in one case, which In less 
notable personalltie* would have passed unheeded, have been magnified into supreme 
importance. But the facts of mediumship 
are not dependent upon the moral development of the medium, any more than the fact* 
of chemistry are dependent upon the moral or religious statu* of the demonstrator. We may deplore, and- rightly so. any lacking of spiritual or moral consciousness In those who 
serve ua iu important.position* not requiring any moral or religious culture in regent to the fact* with which they are associated in 
a purely mechanical fashion. It is safe to say that had the circumstances connected with 
Kate Fox been connected with any other person prominently associated with any other

one of mighty uplift for the Cause, so that 
th* world shall see it. not merely as something ministering go the carfealty of the vulgar, bnt aa a powerful influence co-operating with all that la good and true in every other phase of thought and progres
sive effort for the betterment of humanity.

The Sensations of a Medium.
(Continued from page 1.) of evolution. 1 when he flout* My*tici*m. 

Spiritualism, and religion, on tbe ground* of their lowly origin. In forms of metaphysical 
setuatioii. a* distinct from physic*! sensation For the laws of evolution, a* universal truths thunder in our ears the following concerning the worlds and our own lowly origin.

Before thy morning was thy night. Before the ro*e was the thorn. Sorrow was tbe 
mother of joy. Incompleteness i* the condi
tion of-completeness Worthlessness in man

dom. Inci

Bruttahness the Lord Lust before love:.
relUldtiM Movement, abundant excuse explanation\vould have been found to 
count for thein^ind the mantle of si

and

it still renin ins n
charge of frpud against this womau. or her sisters, thnt hns been adequately, satisfac
torily aMl completely sustained, inueed. if Ilie dtspntches sent to the public press last 
ykyir-ace to be accepted ns correct, the orig- JmuI statement thnt the rapping* nt the 
Hydesville house were produced by a man who had been murdered and afterwards concealed therein, is abundantly verified, since 
the remain* of a human body are alleged to have been discovered iu the wall of the cellar of the bouse. ✓We nre now approaching the time when we celebrate the 57th Anniversary of that 
weird night in tbe little house nt Hydesville. The word Spiritualism as applied to our Cause wns then unknown, or had not come into use In this connection. The very words medium nud mediumship were equally unused. aud spirit circles and seances aud the 
phenomenal fact* that indicate the presence and power of spirit* were all undreamed of. ■yet they flowed as legitimate sequence* of 
the experiences of that memorable night. Literature we bad none, nor wns there a 
periodical press to aid us in our propaganda. 
It is a simple truism to state that we have had to manufacture our tools, manufacture

and our intercourse with the people of the 
beyond. Truly the water* ot that smAl spring, wire'll commenced to flow forth into the world from thnt little family in Hie western part of the State of New York, hnve 
now become n goodly river refreshing the 
souls of the weary, nnd bearing on their broad IuhoIU rich argosies freighted with tbe
welfare of the world.

lu the early days, our Spiritualism wns buoyant, bright nud optimistic. We believed jn the spirits, w’e welcomed the spirits, we were led by trie spirits, the spiritual atmosphere pervaded all we did. The Holy Ghost descended upon us in our meetings. It- was 
good to !><■ there, and we retired from our meeting* better in every way. filled with 
moFe\ enthusiasm for the Right nud Truth. 
We were, pot ashamed to say thnt we were Spiritual!*!*. We stood up nud gave our testimony like men. nnd we throve because the hardship* we endured compelled us to stand united that we might repel the attacks 
of our common enemies. Those were holy days. Days when Ae were baptised, when the heavens shone upon us in their effulgent glory. They are not departed days, the glory has not entirely vanished, the baptism is not 
quite withheld. Hie old light st al shines, the old time refresningf showers /still descend
upon us when we t and bur aspirationsnot afflicted with the devils from hell, nor is our knowledge of the people ot the Sum
merland fraught with the dangers which sensationalism exaggerates. Mediums are not all rascals, thieves, nor immoral. That wickedly disposed Inch nud women have paraded in 
the livery of 8plritt|fUsm to serve their own devilish ends is sadly true, but they are not 
of the hodheboid of faith, they are interlopers with whom we have no fellowship, save only in ao far aa we can win them over from 
their evil ways and turn their faces towards tbe sun of righteousness.Great la our Cause, glorious its teachings, 
beautiful its divine trust in the sweet and glorieus gospel of ultimate perfectibility, the divinity of Nature, the eternity of life, tbeeternal progress of the immortal soul, reality and naturalness ot communion 
tween the living and the so-called dead. * Buch are some of the beauties of

the

our
Gospel. Can we not now set about bringing 
these verities into practical relationship with the concern# of thia material life’ Let the deed take care ot the dead, the living have their hands fnll with their like. Let us ask tbe dead for help, guidance, inspiration. Let 
us be willing to be taught by their higher 
wisdom, let us strive to live in accordance with their teachings, kt ns so order our lives, 
and the life of the world around ua. that we may hglp in the establishment of the King
dom of Heaven upon earth.As our Anniversary approaches. 1st us ponder oo these matters. Let the speakers who participate in the various exercises 
dwell upon them, let ns make the occasion

must go before his worth, of failure come the wines

load* before certainty; and 
nnd illuaion before science

es his archangels, ignorance before wto-

the gropes
Out ot

Hal- andlosophy. Before sight was blindness; and before hearing wa* deafness, ft negative must pr cede the positive. Before Jesus was 
Judas. Fallacy i* the herald ot truth. Before the light wa* the darkness. Before tbe man was the babe. Before reason was intuition ami sensation. Before the creation ot 
man wns ftp chaos of man. Before life, with man. thmqrii'.not with his evolver, was 
death. Before thc'totnjt was the criminal 
nnd tLe sinner. The conditioned must precede the unconditioned. HgtJa^Hlblic educa
tion is publicMJnmranee. Before theipn were the star*. Before virtue wa* crime nnlr MP-The Hud.

The institution of "Peters Pence' date* back many centuries, and in every Catholic church m the world an annual collection has been taken and sent to the Holy Father at Home This, however, has not been yielding enough for the greedy man of the Holy See. and non an active campaign is going to be 
'o,’:^','er '" ,h* "•“■‘‘els. Mgr Brod- locate nt Washington and have charge of the movement. From there he will travel throughout the country exciting the interest of the priests nnd founding "Peter's I ence" societies. Think of it! Societies all over the c< mitry with the one object of raising money for the Pope! All Catholics will be expected to give according to their mean*, nnd the machinery of the Chnreii brought to bear in compelling them to hold up their hafids nt the stand and deliver order of the l'r’e",’‘- 11 '" ““Id the Po)>e heartily approve* the plan. Why should he not?

?i,wl States is •* rich harvest field. Ibe (atholic* are pftitected here and earn more than anywhere else. Why should titer not contribute to the support nf the Chbreh n part of their wages’ If everyone nf the ten million Catholic* in thi* country gave only n lUin^thnt woujd be a million of dollar* fnr the royal pageantry of the man who pretend* to represent the holy Nazareno who hnd nu place to lay hi* head / s'The Pope might miiTTTTii'in the stvle nf-mng- t.ifieynt royalty by the flow of this atrrar of gold from,his dupe* in thi* .....tn nhiieHow many weary day* in mine* and factories. washing, scrubbing and IvRiplizing toll nre represented in thi* vn*t sum for the drone* who rolltribute nothing—absolutelr nothing—tlP the public good,- but like vum- pires fiitten on th- people's blobd!And now emboldened bv the freedom extended to them, this horde of prieat* have established n bureau of tribute nnd net to work to make this country tributary to Rome.
The Associate Pre** report* that the "In- stitute for Scientific Research" want* 3100 oaq to enable it "to peep into the Great Beyond." Let all Spiritualists understand the p.*ytion Of thi- "Institute." Let them not be wheedled into the belief that it is to be anything but •psychical." Rev. M. J. Savage is re- ported a* Raying: "T.he movement should not be ronfomided with Spiritualism although to the lay mind the two are closely akin.”At a recent meeting of those interested in the movement.' Dr. Hyslop, who I* it- pione*. Mid "3100.000 must be had to make a foundation and 325.000 a year would be required to maintain it." We do not know how

very good pay for the work intended, which is exactly what thousand* of Spiritualist* have done and, are ^ping for nothing except tbe.satisfaction it furnishes them. The presidency of ranch nu Institute, when once obtained. would be good for life, and a plum •worth shaking the tree foe.In his closing paragraph. Dr. Savage show* his inclination to Spiritualism. He sail):"1 have been immensely interested in these investigations, because I believe if we could make people sure of a continued existence and could couple with this a popular appreciation and recognition of the universal law of cause and effect we should be able to lift the level of^he moral life of the wprld. That ia, if people could know that, they must keep fight on, and if they could couple with tbi* the further knowledge that ns thp past ha* made the present, so,tbe present must make the future; that there i* no magic in the fact of death to change our nature, but we keep right on what we have made ourselves—this knowledge would neem to me tbe mightiest moral , lever that the human mind can possibly conceive."
Yes, the world move*. Not since the days of Grecian and Roman greatness has Fame furnished place for the statue of a woman. From her high place In the ancient Grecian aud Roman household and state ahe wa*'degraded by the tenet* of Christianity, sod because a woman wa* a man's mother made him depraved In sin.Only one "Holy Virgin.” the impooalbl* mother of God, wa* represented by tawdry imagery, or tbe inimitable marble statues of Venu* and Ceres were bedaubed, decorated and worshiped aa the image of tbe Mother ot Jesus. Statuary Hall at the national capital has the monotonous row of distinguished heroes broken in upon by the statue ot France* Willard. It ie the work of a woman ortlM. Helen Farnsworth Mears, of Wisconsin. A* each state ia allowed only two representatives. the honor Illinois confer* by thia selection is the more noteworthy. That thia selection abould be made with all the contending elements of political pull and personal Influence. Indicates tbe high appreciation ot Miss Willard by her fellow citis^n* She probably was n6 more heroic or self-sacrificing or. devoted to duty than thousands of women In that great state, yet she came
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prominetitly to the front and bore tbs' lime- tight of public opinion, and thereby became representative of the nobility, purity and de- 'ttlon of tbe women of tbe state.

EvnngsUata have worked tip local excitements called "revival#" In many town* and wonderful "manifestation* of God" have been recorded. A good Rplrltnallat ba* sent thia report of one at Redwood. Minn., which Is a typical affair. The churches nf that northern town had become lukewarm, and a man named Bunday was called to wake np the dry bone* and "grapple with the devil." Revival* are conducted along commercial line*. There to no better paying profesaion than that of a suceesaful evangelist. The deacons and head men of a church #ee that the interest to at a low ebb: the pew* becoming more and more con*picnon« for their emptlnes*: the membership not increasing, nnd the salary of the minister more difficult to collect. The life of the church depend* on new membership and the quick way to that end fa a revival. They look around and nre recommended to n Ram Jones or small Imitator, who after close bargaining, agrees to come and work in the Lprd'a vineyard for a bonus and half the gate ritoney. Then the work of saving soul* begins.The Redwood Church aseursd Mr. Runday— Rev. Runday. He is a regenerated baseball champion and all round athlete. He constantly alludes to thi* in hi* sermon* A* a specimen of hi* talk, the following 1* suggestive He had agreed to run a foot race ou Sunday. He was converted nnd could, not carry ont the agreement. *o lie went to the manager, who said. “You must run this race nnd fix it up with God afterwatda.” He won nnd says: "I fixed things up with Gal nnd the church and from thnt day until thi- I have tried to live in harmony with Hod's word.” ’The next day he wefit to n bail game where It wa* urgent that hi* club should win. The turning point in the g*le wa* when the ball came soaring hia way. Ho say*: "I turned nnd ran after it. ATa* I did. I prayed. 'Oh God. if ever yvm helped mortal man. help me get thf Idflf.' It won S1.500Niollar*! I leaped over n liench and caught the ball with one hand. Boy*. I believe God helped me catch that fly ball." We have heard preacher* kive ninny a role tn their God. but thia i* the first-intimation that he is export in baseball.Yet this man with hi* lurid rhetoric, of boll nnd the devil, hi# flashes nf satire nnd trite sayings, hypnotized hi* hearers and bagged 500 convert*. The church leader# made n goal Investment if these convert* do not backslide. When the hypnotism wenra nwnv —when the diseased condition i* healed—nnd the common nenne of tbe world prevails, they will not fee) (lie pressure of sin n* they do now.Riicli "revival*", nre to -the spirit whnt epidemic and contagion nre to the body. They nre dineaKe* of the spirit which are engendered in ignorance, as the latter nre in unsanitary conditions. They take hold of a commnhity because tbe conditions hnve prepared the soil. Childhood training is responsible in a large measure far this sifsreptlMlity in mature year*.The evangelist puts forth nil his efforts in some communities without success nnd ex- plain* thnt the people nre led away by the devil. The fact is they nre cultured beyond hl* method* nnd immuno from the disease

intimately arqnalnted with her. She had been a great student of Psychic Science in all it* branches, and might truly be stytod a very intellectual and cultured woman. In home relation* *he wa* a most faithful wife and a good mother, endeavoring, even under most trying circumstance*, to do her duty a* it had been revealed nnto her.Through her long and trying illness her faith in immortality wa* unwavering, yet atoe longed tm lie restored to health *o that (he might rontinue to labor with and for those ahe loved. Into all the public work of her busband she entered with most commendable zeal thus aiding in hi* effort* to uplift and bless humanity.We can truly **y In the light of the know), edge that ha* been vouchsafed unto u*. that her Bfe work la'only just commenced. One day the day of physical existence may have been completed, and it* sun may have sank behind the Western hill*, but to her arisen soul the groat day of spiritual growth ha* only just commenced. From that life may she not still exert an influence over thoee that remain? May not her spirit aid in directing the life work of her husband? May ahe not take. If pooaible. even a deeper interest in the material and spiritual welfare of her children? Such 1* our belief, and In the light of that belief although we miss the outward. we know that all i* well with the spirit.Her father, mother, husband, children and

Local Announcements ANNIVERSARY NOTICES.

all other relative* and friend, bive^or deep-nt and most heartfelt sympathy in this great hour of their sorrow, and may the truth th*> have held *o long prove a sustaining power in thia ttejwur of their greatest need.The firfcral arrvices were held at her late resiilMIbe at B Alaaka Street. Roxbury. Mas*., at I o'clock Friday evening. March 9th. The large parlor* Avers crowded with sympathizing friend*. The floral tributes were many in number, voicing the love nnd sympathy that words fail to express. Musical selections moat appropriate and touchingly rendered by the Chadwick Quartet added to the beauty of the occasion. The writer read selections from the Scriptures, also that most touching poem. "Buried Today." and followed with remarks thnt came from the heart paying n just tribute to the arisen soul.The burial wa* at Wolfboro. N. H. Thus among those hills nnd lake* she loved so well rests her tired nnd worn out body. Bnt her tireless spirit hns stnrt.il on the eternnl Jonr-

Urge number* of young »**t, • nd greatly strengthen the organization. ' Mr. and Mr*. Mill* are extremely efficient organizer* and they have the happy faculty of stimulating other* to activity In addition to working constantly themselves.For my own part I hare only' to nay that my audience*, alike on Sunday* nnd week days, are extremely representative, as I meet people from nearly every pari of the earth, including a great number of friend* from Boston. Work here is highly Interesting and ■timulating. though some people find tbe cliu mate enervating, bnt the population i* *o fluctuating that nolld organisation ia difficult to realize. Crowds attend the meetings and heartily applaud the lecture- and the mn- ■fcians; book* ad! freely, and offering* to sustain the heavy expenses are fairly generons, but not more than three-fourth« of nn average attendance claim residence hundred* if not thousand* of miles away. The hotel* and boarding house# are all full at present, hut by the end of April the great annual exodus will have commenced, and the splendid hotel* in Pasadeun which are now thronged with guests, will be closing their now wide open doors. Gen. and Mra. Wentworth, of the Raymond, are delighful people and deeply Interested in every aspect of spiritual philosophy. I have jn*t delivered a private course Sf lecture* in their beautiful hotel, where it aa been my privilege to meet many harming and influential people from many section* of the globe. On Runday, F- ruun 35. I waa greeted by an immense and highly enthusiastic audience in Masonic Temple when the subject was "The Coming < '•■-•■perative Commonwealth." Interest In e-.a.imir prob-

•Malden Progrrarive Rplritu.l Society, laiulse Hall. JU Pleasant Street -Ou Sunday next. Lyceum 2 p. tn., circle 3.30 p. ol for healing, developing and reading*. rondtFted by Harvey Redding. Evening meeting. 7.30. *onr service, inspirational speaking and me*- *age». Our next (upper on Fridey. March 17th. {First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and Newbury Streets—Lecture at 3.30 aud 7.30 p. m. through tiie mediumship of Mr. J. J. Morse. School at 12 m. Wednesday evening. March 22. hygienic or vegetarian supper from « »0 to 7.30. followed by the usual conference
First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. Clara E. Strong, holds spiritualistic services every Sunday in America Hall. 724 Washington Street, up two flights. Conference at 11 a. m. Services. 3 and 7.30 p. m.—A. M. 8.. clerk.Lynn Spiritualists' Association. Cadet Hall. Alex. Caird. M. D.. proa.—Sunday. March 19. Miss Annie Foley, of Haverhill, a promising young medium. Circles from 4 to 6, supper nt 5. song service 6. concert 6 SO. Vocal soloists. Mis* Alison Low. Miss Fay Stratton. Masters Joseph Cuffe nnd Fred A. Baker. Free classes in singing fur nil children at 11

Anniversary exercise*, under tbe auspice* ,he M«*MchimetU State Association, win Is- held on Thursday, March 30th, in Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley Street. Boaton.The following have signified their intention to be present and take part. Al) the name* published have been invited- aud have responded to the Secretary:' George A. Fuller. Prorident M. 8. A.; Mra. Carrie F. Loring Treasurer M S. A.; Mr. J. J. Morse. Editor "Banner of IJght"; Rev. F. A. Wiggin, ’’os- ton Spiritual Temple: Mto* Susie C. Clark Director M. S. A.; Mrs. M. M Soule. Medium "Banner of Light": Mr* Sarah A. Byrne*. Mr*. N. J. Willis. Mr. A. P. Blinn. Miss Florence Morse. Mia* Etta Willis: Mr*. Alex Caird. Mr*. Maude Lltch. Mrs. Mamie Helyett. Mr*. A. Brown, of Lynn: Mrs. Kate Ham. Mr*. Ruth Swift. Mi*. Annie Foley, of Haverhill, and Mr. J. 8. Scarlett of Cambridge. Mr*. Grace Cobb Crawford, pianist.The following ladle* were appointed as • option Committee for the occasion:Carrie F. fairing. Mi#* Susie C. C Mattie E. A. Allbe. Mr*. M Mrs. Lizzie M. Rowe. MwC
Mm.M. Ronle. . B. Belcher.

and In elocution Lyceum at 1. Tin Mr*. Hattie C. Mjumtr—Carrie L. Hatch.
"Runner of Ught '.ofi mile nt nil meeting*.— I ---
A A A. HplrHu*ll.t LaHlei

A Liberal Offer to tbe V. 8. V. by 
Annie Banks Scott.

lent* ia now nt fever heat, nnd t port of the lecture la nlrenil thotiMpda nt 5 cent, per cop.'
printed re- veiling bv

lowing Sunday. Mareh 5. I yielded n. an urgent request nnd delivered t" liTfiires on "What I Believe, and Why I Believe It ” The attendance wns again coin—al and many request* have reached me for n pamphlet embodying these two discourse- which were

In llu- liwfl m-cupii-d Wi the First Spiritual I'liiin-li nt. Cambridge, in tin- Chronicle Building. 573[flimkacliUHi-ttH Ave., mi Sunday. Miir- li 25,’^rf 2.30 and 7 30 the Veteran Spir- ituallHl Union wilt hold service* nt tin- above named hour. This society, through it* pastor Mrs. Scott, generously offered the use of tliv hall without expense to tbe Fnimi. the

The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society —the oldest charitable society in the United States—will celebrate the Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton Street, on Friday. March 31*t.—the day.A long lint of talent have signified their intention to be present, among whom are Mrs. N J Willi*. Mr*. Sarah A. Byrnes. Mrs. Abbie Burnham. Mr. A. P. Blinn. Mrs. Alice S Waterhouse. Mr .1 J. Morse. Mins Florence Morse. Mr*. S C Cunningham. Mrs. linttie C. Mnnon.Hnrs. M. B. Belcher.
entire proceed' o the treasury of tin Mm

ney. vet neither "time nor space" can ante it from those it loves.Geo. A. Fuller. MOnset. Mass.. March 10. 1905.

*ep-
Il

V. 8. U. Observes Its Anniversary on 
Friday, Mar. 31, at First Spirit

ual Temple, Exeter Street.

An illustration nf this principle Is forcibly shown in the great revival now going on in Wales. There, not n community, but a nation is afflicted The Welsh nre nn excitable race, with more feeling than reason nnd their

The Veteran Spiritualists' Union, by its Board of Directors, yields to the sentiment of tue day and decides to, hold the anniversary exercises on the very day of the month that marks the era of Modem Spiritualism. While the roton has for some yean* celebrated on Saturday of anniversary week, the unanimous opinion of the Imani decided it waa more satisfactory to use the day itself. This will have some advantages over Saturday. especially for those who have devoted tbe week to the celebration, a* they can then return to tiieir homes on Saturday.The Union is to be congratulated on securing the beautiful temple for this occasion.through tic We havr kindness of Mr. Ayer not received a program, but are

founded upon the following pr -”I. We acknowledge One' Snpr. whom we regard with roveren ■ a the universal Parent of Humn ■’■ not to define Infinite Being, bi «bounded confidence in the lor.of the good.2. W
Eternal whom we (Ie-

believe in the spirit" 1

Being.
We .". k linve-mi-• nd wisdom Ute a/ All-

of the entire human nice, and «■• seek to promulgate such knowledge of our true being ns will intensify onr realization “I hiunmi solidarity hero nnd hereafter.3 . While acknowledging th. and sisterhood of all humani" quently the essential equality ■•' the human mass, we gladly pm manifest diversity in ndnptsUli" admit inequality in development are members of one family w. si tlnction except that of more ..r members in a common organiz e e4 We maintain that the stndi leads to Ilie conviction that then law aud order in the universe at

tlierhood
tribute

mature
v ia a tiwd nd thnt thiaunchanging sequence ennaes o-ri bem-v.. thought, word, and deed to bring forth suits of 1.. . and Imppines- whil.... thought, word, and deed of rv'eme churnbring* forth sorrow and sickne5. We regard all the religi opine* of the world as partin nnivemal truth, no system Is tied to exclusive acceptance ■ lection. The true phjlanthrop nti

The provident. Mrsole at both meetings and tli '-si.lent. Mrs. Mintlie M Soule.t nnd take part v’ l"'th “vr
Irvine F Symonds. will < 'aird.

Lizzie Willi., Mm
first

Mm
and n**i*t through her medium, and from th
• >f the proRmiii All will Ih* welcome Mrs Hall nf Brighton, win. furnishes the music fur the regular services, will present a special inusienl program for the occasion.

A
U*e Allen'* Fool-Ease, powder to be shaken into the shoes, feet feel swollen, nervous nnd dump, andget tired easily Allens Foot-b makes ne« or ing. swollen. «'

If yon have aching feet, try•e It rests the feet mid

Litch. Mr. .1
M Rhacklry/ Dr. Hunt. Miss Mrs M. J Butler. Mrs Dr. Mamie Helyett. Mr*. MaudeSawer. vocalist. Mrs. Mary F. Lovering will be the papist. Remember thi* is tbe home of all Spiritualist* Be sure andcome Dinner nnd supper served at the hullMeetings nil and evening.—Annie J.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum. Nn. 1. will celebrate the fifty-seventh anniversary '/ -'•'•diru Spiritualism in Red Mens' Hah. 514 I'reiiinnt St . mi tin- nfternOnn and even- mg nf Wednesday Mareli 29 A long list nfiind mediums uro expeeter mining u li..m nre Edgar W
Hum. M -I Willis.Emer- Mm.

They love evangelist, hymns his bortations, his Appeal multitudes women cry themselves

narrowed hr their music. nnd Evnn baa aroused them singing lender singe
wnrroiindinir*. Roberta, themore than th

which nre commonplace. Afterto sinners the hymns bring theinto wild ont for the into frenzy.fall in n dend swoon.
ecstasy. Men nnd holv spirit nnd work until exhausted they Men kneel in/thedreet* in prayer. - _ •All hnve to br baptized. In one mountainIimnler. fifty converts were baptized in n chnpel. Tliey entered the well with nil i-lntliing on. even caps nnd lioot*. Agedwomen ami“while friend children came drippingfell weeping on their neck

little their men.out.

infonned there nre to be two sessions. 2.30 aud 7.45 p. m. Among the special musical attractions is a boy singer of remarkable gifts mid special music on the beautiful organ of the temple.We shull wait with interest the announcement of the fn.. program as the Union in recent years has taken great pains to present n program worthy of the occasion. There nre rumors that it celebrity is to appear from abroad.Among local workers who bare liven engaged nre the editor of the “Banner." MissSusie C.The V Clark and Mm. S. E. Hnll.S. V..Ite noble efforts. with it. worthy service nnd ia dear to the heart of the
Then they walked in the wintry nir to their home*, followed by shouting, singing crowds.It i» tun strange that n whole nation under •itch emotional tension should develop many cases of madness. When nil nre insane in some degree, there will lwxriolent attacks. The people look calmly on the most terrible rases. They regard every manifestation ns the work of God. not to be interfered with.“It is n good thing." they say. "even to lose reason, to gain salvation.""In most cases the victims of the revival are zealously guarded by their friends, nqd

old Spiritualist, and we are pleased to,note enlisted among it* present zealous workers some of the younger recruits. A gloripus oc-casiun f-r the 8. V.

their affliction kept from the public.Prominent churchmen in the north of Wales «Iio luive been committed to the asylum lire Edward Edwards, dem-on of the Methodist Church, mid Edward Hannan, lending member nf the Gwyddilwen Calvinist Chapel. The latter after interrupting a funeral service. rode round the district in n milk cart, declaring it to bo the chariot of tbe Lord."A movement franglit with such disaster would not lie allowed by law uhder any other guise than that of religion. A man lecturing on reform. -wiener, politics., any subject, whatever, whose follower* indulged iu «nch follies mid fanaticism*, nnd in Ovary neighborhood cnn*ed hopeless case* of insanity, would be arreried nt once, and severely dealt with. As an evangelist lie i* honored nnd hi* praises Imided hy the press. Perhaps some •slitm\hns written disparagingly, hut wo hnve not seen one word in condemnation. Nothing appears lint eulogy on the groat work Roberts is doing.If Dr. Qnackenlioa wants to find n "maniac religion," here it is ready to his hand.' Spir- itnaliam is the religion of sanity. It doe* not conjure from the abyaae* of the imagination a horrible God, with flaming hell. and subservient devil, to frighten mankind into insanity and im^cyn submission. The Spiritualists' tiw does not demand plunging through the ice to wash away -sins, nor doer He stoop to win a baseball player hy catching the ball for him. Only ignorance and superstition, deplorable, pitiable and out of time and place in the present, yield* thi* brood of convert*.There have been many iuatancsa of folly among Spiritualist*, not referable to Splrit- itallani. but to their superstition* belief* before they rime to it* knowledge. Put them all together and make them tenfold, and the snn would not equal the credulity, craftiness. Imbecility and folly of one “successful revival."Berlin Height*,'©.

Catarrh ('*■ Be Cares'.
Catarrh Is a kindred ailment of Consumption. long considered Incurable: and yet there is one remedy that will positively cure Catarrh in any of its stages. ‘For many year* this remedy was used by the late Dr. Stevens, a widely noted-authority on all dixM*es of the throat and lung*. Having tested TO wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, and desiring to relieve human auffering, I will send free of charge to all sufferer* from Catarrh, Asthma. Consumption and nervou/ diseases, thi* recipe, with full directions for preparing and ruing. Sent by mail by ad- dressing. with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes. 847 Power* Block. Rochester, S. Y.

similate the good in nil nnd apply it in "orks of philanthn4>>6 Human’ regeneration mils' proceed from within outward, therefore, it is of the first importance that we encourage igh ideal- and noble aspiration*, knowing that «-e must first feel in ourselves tbe need and desire for an improved mitwnrd state befor* "e •■nn pro. •luce it. ,7 . The vexed question of divine fm-enrdliui tion mid liiiiiiiiu free agency <-nn .■• settled only in the light of the dim over.' tl.it the rein thin.bet" ••on cause and •■ITect i» iirevm-nbly fixed, but as huinnii know bilge itwr-ases we are nblc to set whnt are !«• us new ■ nisrs in motion from which ■••■rrespmiding res'ilts must iin-eMsnrily follow, tin the basis of this realization if is iHith possible and practi- abb- to upbuild n system of healing for tiiinl. ImhIv. nnd estate in which punishment, ineo ion and ancient form* of medicine will give place to the employment of exclusively educational and benevolent iiicasurcs-8. Robert Browning's natch less sayings. "God's in Hi« heavrn. ill's right with the world." and "Tliere shall never la- mie lost good nnd for evil so much g-ml more, •■•institute an all-aufflcieiit foundation^r a working system of philosophy anil r^orm in which the essential goodness of bums' will is regardedas an absolute essential fin 9. Though it is well Io gies to living our present h;beautifully |Mis*ibl<tied iu diecovering all we.cn Ilea before us in n future but the prime endeavor al utilise pay chical endowuiei the real elevation of the v

lerote our iin'r- n* nobly mid ns are quite jnsti- coneeruiiig whnt
ild always Is- 1 - with a view t rid ill which w

A Letter from W. J. Colville

Mn. Mabel B. Wiggin
Afti-r n long nod very painful, illne** Mra. Wiggin' panned without n struggle injo thnt land where pain and suffering are known no more, on March 7th. at the age of 44 year*.We might My that ahe had nlway* been a Rplrituallat.'for ahe waa born into that faith, and as the year* rolled by th* manifestation* of paychic p‘ husband, the Rev. added unto that f----- .gin wa* a quiet and nnniiumlng woman, her- real worth only being known by those most

To tho Editor of tho Banner ot LAzbt:Permit me through your eVer hospitable columns—which I regularly nnd delightedly peruse—to lignin furnish n few items from Southern California, where I nm still actively engaged anil where the interest in spiritual matters is certainly not at a standstill. We are still in tue bright of a busy season. and the plenteous rains which have recently descended have made the country truly magnificent. While you have been welcoming the "Frost King." we have been basking in genial warmth nnd rejoicing in a downpour of rain, which lias fertilized the aoil and made the recent winter memorable in the annals of California'* yventful and chequered his- tory.Tourists are here in thrir tens of thousands, aud not only the great wty of Lo* Angeles, but beautiful neighboring Pasadena. 9 miles distant, nestling beneath the towering moun- taius. nnd the charming seaside resorts. Long Beach. Santa Monica and Redondo, all less than twenty miles away, are crowded with visitor* to tiieir utmost extent of their large entertaining capacities. No inflated boom as iu year* gons by, but steady substantial growth ft uow indicated in all directions, and amid such multiplicity of activities of all varieties a* abound in thia enterprising region, liberal progrosaive thought attracts many thousand* to it* standard.Benjamin Fay Milla is still one of the chief organiser* in thia district, and R is largely owing to the controversy started by the recent orthodox revival* that his heterodox fellowship has assumed the immense pro- portiens which it ha* now reached. Mr. Mills has been conducting regular service* every Kunday morning and evening in Masonic Temple. Routh HUI 8t. where I am lecturing on Sunday afternoon*, bat though' the hall seats 1.200 and standing room is found for st least 200 mor*. Mr. Mills has been compelled to remove his Sunday evening service* ttu Rimpson Auditorium, Booth Hope BL. which readily accommodate* 2.S00 people, and even that great hall to filled to overflowing. Th* Fellowship embrace* liberal minded people of many shade* of *entlment, and It keeps a large body of worker* constantly ea-

are now living.[Mr. Colville hereafter, spirit upon such. and
makea 110 communi- cognate. 1pears to be a serious omis- The publication of the nb -iu^answer to ii widespread document be circulated to gree that then- can be • of conviction which requir- the dogmatic utterances ..' vallate who have done - around Los Angeles of lab tunately occasioned coiiaid. feeling in several directioii- • Local Spiritualists are ।brate March 31st. and. is

or- his beliefs itters This np- •n.—Ed. "B L ") i'C statement was oqnent that some how in some de- tinite stateftient* o affiliation with sensational revi- ne good in nnd but hnve nnfnr- ble bitterness of
.•paring to cefe- t expected thntgreat interest will centre in a large representative celebration Ella W eeler Wilcox has just been here, aud her visit has given much delight to the many who admire her inspired and inspiring writings. I am being called in all direction* at once, nnd find it di..cult to sumit to the limitations •.> non-ubiquitoua-new. The “Banner of Light" is rend nndvalued more than ever in Southern California. where many Eastern people hnve made their home.757 South Hope St., law Kngeles. Cal.

Movements of Platform Workers
J. J. Morae will resume hia services at Mr. Ayers' Temple on Sunday. March 19. continuing until the end of April.Prof. Arthur, the gifted blind speaker and psychic, is ready to occupy platforms and do association work. Address SO 4th St.. Chel-
I would like to announce that I have March 19th and Mth. April 9th and 30th. May 7th and 21st open which I would like to fill.—Mr*. A- J. Pettingill. 340 Ferry St.. Malden. Ma**.George H. Brook* can he addressed during thi* month at 114 Flower St. Watertown.N. Y.Dr. Geo. H. can now be addreaaedat «7 80. Hill ft.. Loa Angeles. Cal. On Sunday the doctor lecture* for tbe Spiritualist* In Harmony Hall, and' on Fridays for tha Gnostics tn Cramer Hall.' •
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I A Lecture

ill celebrate Fridqy. March

good Uiedintl"; -•■ Sb
Mrs Parker. ■ Miss Blanche

l "ill I..- with us. Mrs. itsoh. Mr» Waterhouse. ..Mr. Bliuu aud many • in •'orroaponaPn^e with with us Our pianist, e nn inspirational song. ■ •ml. Mr Sawyer and •• expccusl Supper who wish, from 5.M tihall will be ..pen during the > who mighl ui-h to drop

DtoeoorsaoiiBeltbood. r>p*r.a .1 ■F M lly| »r aalrlln. I.. Mum In..  of Modern Spirit- ualisiu in Mnssnsoit Hall Mnin St . opptisite I'lcasnoi St. Wednesday March 29. 1905. The fallen mg speakers nnd tent mediums are expected to lie present Dr tie.* A Fuller. Mrs. Kntiv M Hnm. Rei F A Wiggin. Mrs Sarah A Byrnes. Mr J .1 Morse. MrsMinnie Soule. KevA Whitluk. MrA Swift. Alm 1.Ii*. Mr .1 S
■ S I. Heal. Mm. Ida r Albert t’. Hlinn. Mm. Ruthzzie Butler. Mrs. X. .1 Wjl. Scarlett. Mrs Nettie Holt orence Morse Music selec-

J tions uill be rendered by Miss Alice Holbrook. •'.mtrnltu Mr. George Holtmiok. bar-hone
■Springfield. Vln-s.

The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society, •if Springfield, will Aelebrnte the fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Memorial Hall. Court St.. Thursday. March 30.
ming afternoon nnd 7.30 in the ev- Helen I’. Russegue. of Hart- i- the address and Mrs KatieM. limn, of Haverhill. Maas., will give lulllot readings. Other talent is expected. Supper "ill be served in the banquet hull from 5.30 to 7 30 —Lillian K Whitney.

At alrrtuw u. N.' >.
The Watertown Society with celebrate -the fifty-seventh anniversary with an all th* week series of service* eommengjng ou Monday. March 27. lecture*-and tests by G. H. Brooks; Tuesday. Rar. Moses Harris, pastor of tbe Universalist Church; Wednesday and Thursday, lecture* and teats by, G. H. Brooks; anil Friday, a grand literary entertainment. Cordial invitation to-friends at a distance.—G. H. Brook*.Por asla by th* BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CuMrANT

PALMISTRY The well-known advertising agency of Lord & Thoma*. Chicago. New York and St. Louis has issued the 1905 edition pt their ' Pocket Directory of the American l*res* " In compact and convenient form, it give* complete and reliable information regarding tbe circulation claimed and other data on all advertising mediums published in the United States, its possessions, sod Canads. with the latest Federal Census. An eotirolv new and very useful feature is s complete directory of Outdoor Display. Thia SOO page book to a necessity to every business man who realises the value of judicious advertising.

The Occidental Mystic

BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.
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■ INNIE »•■■▼£ BOULE

(Written especially for the ’’Banner.")
Comfort, ye sorrowing.Sadness not borrowing.Wait ye God’s time.Trust God’s love plentiful.Of faith He hath sent ye, full.Up to Him climb.
As child, when griefs assail.Rushes to weep and wailOn mother’s breast;So let each older childSeek, when with sorrow wild.God's promised rest.
Come. then, ye sorrowing, Cross-laden, to Me bring AU grief and care.Here lay your burden down.Let rest yonr sufferings crown.Rest, sweet and fair.Mime Innesa.

after an abeeacs W dues yeara. Mra. McKee went to Glens Falta, N. Y.. In J™-*?* left the dog there. A few days aMjnPtato- field, a dog trotted op to her and F’’™' tic after gating at her an Instant It was thin andJiungry-looklng. but recognisable aa the animal she had left behind three years be- 
f°From Glens Falls she learned that the dog had run away severe! weeks ago and had been seen to cross the Poughkeepsie bridge It had to cross the Hudson again to get to Plainfield, besides traveling nearly two hundred and fifty miles. How it got over the stream is a mystery. , ,Mrs. McKee also found that the animal went first to the house where she formerly lived, and that the present occupants had driven it away.—From the Boston Herald.Dec. 8th, 1904.

daily a bias rib*® »" pinoad ™ *•’••; next taiDe; and my heart flew to the tip of my tail—I have DO boots for it to sink Into

SPIRIT
gkssagt gfparimtni

A Light ia Onr Golden Chais.
ACT. ACT IN THE LIVING PRESENT. Henry W. Longfellow.

There are moments in the life of every one when the value of life is questioned. Moments when the black cloud of misunderstanding shuts out the pure light of love; moments when the agony of separation leaves no room for any other emotion: moments when repeated ’ failures press all the courage and hope out of the heart: moments when bitter tears of humiliation turn life's wine to wormwood. 'Tis the universal experience of the sons of men. And yet with a tenacity almost limitless In It's expression the average man and woman clings to life. It is one of those paradoxes of human nature which can only be comprehended after one has begun to realize the purpose and process of life.The remarkable way in which a little waif of tlie streets will slip throng!^ dangers of disease and distress, wade through the mire of extreme degradation and want has always been a marvel to the mother who nightly tucks her darling into a snowy bed and hourly watches the unfolding of the little life in her keeping. Young and lovely, old and ugly. halt, blind and infirm all cling to life. It te the immortal soul groping through the shadows and ever seeking the open sunshine. It is the lining soul that clings to living things and fears and hates the cold dead hand. ,When the dwellers in the next sphere of life set the signal fires bunting and tlie clear- seers caught fitful glimpses of them a shout went round the gray old world. What men had dreamed of nnd hoped for was true. The soul with its aspiration and longing for full, free life was the compass for the present hour. The assuring messages from the loved pastor in the pulpit to .his heartsick nnd weary flock could now be relied upon for the evidence was being given of a better and a sweeter life. The burdens and stress of life could be borne with patience and fortitude for at beat a few short years would bring release. The pretty picture of restful ease and worshipful pleasures painted by priest and philosopher was not a fanciful creation of a visionary nature. And so tlie spirits were interviewed and by rap and sign, spoken word and open vision that Other life with its^limitations and possibilities be

For OraadBsa’s Bake.
The appended beautiful little poem has been brought to our attention. It was written bv a young man wbo found himself attuned to those sweet poetical influences which sometimes visit us in the night time when tbe world is hushed and still and on the inspiration of the hour he arose and the lore for hte dear old Grandma found expression in verse.So simply sweet and beautiful is the desire of hte heart put into words that when it caught the eye of a member of the firm for whom he works he had it arranged in booklet form and in that shape it has been forwarded
We Tre'glad to present the tender tribute to Grandma to our readers and we feel assured that many gems will eventually be given to the Spiritualistic readers through the mtdiumship of our young friend.

For Grandma I would do anything Just to her dear, old face to bring A smile so sweet for all eyes to see; No greater pleasure could be granted me.
And comfort to always pass her way That she receive its benefits each day: And light so clear insert within her soul A guiding star, though she be growing old.
Old age shall then fly awayThe light of youth, has come today.To make her sphere so bright and clear For Grandma, whom we love so dear.

Frederick Nicholson.

low toots the man who read the numbers said. "You hav„ put the badge on the wrong cage." And the blue ribbon was transferred to mine Then it was. the beautiful blue ribbon, with "First Prise" In gold totters! There was my mistress with so happy a look on her face. m> master with a pleased expression. and a friend of theirs who said she would have felt as sorry as my mistress, If I had not won itI think the pussy next me did not mind. He te younger, and has time to grow. X did not see his mistre'- there. I hope no one. felt bad. A cat ahow te endurable, if some Wie wbo lores you comes to see you every day. and looks out for you. as I was cared for; but I am very gl.id to be at borne again.I did not scratch a single person at the show, no matter how tired, hot and uncomfortable I got; not my dear mistress, even by accident; not the judge, who felt of me. and rubbed bis hand rough my fur and gave me a critical exan.mation; not the young man who took care of tbe cages; not a single person of all the many who came to see me, men. women and children; not even tlie hateful boy wbo yanked my tail. I am sure you will say I waa n ' "A Very Hard Customer." and I think I d- • rved a first prise for good behavior. Don't you?—Charlotte Williams Hazlewood.

MBBSAGBS OTVXN THROUGH TKB MBDnJM- * nop or■ KB. ■INNIE ■. BOULE.
Asport ot Soohoo toU Man* 4 IMS A g. W.

Io ExpIbbbIIob.

Cettiag Information Out e
My pa. he didn’t go downtown Last evening after tea.But got a book an' settled down As comfy ns could be.I'll tell you 1 was offul,glad

Tbe following communications are given by Mra. Souls while under the control of her own guides for the good of tho individual spirits seeking to reach their friends on earth. Tbe messages are reported steno- graphlcally by a representative of the "Banner of Light" and are given In tbe presence of other members of the "Banner” stiff.These circles are not public.
To Oar Beaders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify such communications as they know to be based upon fact in these columns. This is not so much for the benefit of the "Banner of Light” as it is for the good of the reading public. Truth is truth and will bear ita own burdens wherever It te made known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist ns to find those whom you believe may verify them. Many of them are not ritua subscribers to the "Banner of maywe ask each ef you to beeonte-e missionary for your particular locality? — ,

To have n To answer a pa about the tilings I hndBeen tryn. to find out
And so I ask .I him why the world Is round, instead of square.And why th. piggies' tails are curled And why don't fish breathe air?And why the moon don’t hit a star And why th'- dark is blackAnd jest ho" many birds And will th. wind come there are back?
And why doe« water stay in wells " ' bumAnd why do June bugsAnd what's the roar I hear in shells

him that I know bow hard bo is working to- do tbe things he thinks I would itks to have- done, but ft would plague mo very much morw to have some definite con versa turn with him. I have eeen Lisle and Joe, and they are both as anxious to communicate with Mm as 1 am. only they do not want to do it in thia public way. Last week was a week of anniversaries, and I knew It and was glad to be able to see and-take part in them. There is not
not changed do my part'

I can say, except that I have bit in my desire to ’ ’help and

NelHa ThoBaus.
There la a spirit of a girl about old. She ia delicate and fair and 18 years does notseem to have any strength to express herself. Her eyes are full of tears. Rhe says that she has been trying hard to say a word toiler mother, because she is so depressed and unhappy. She says, "I am Nellie Thomas, and I cannot understand bow they can be so conscious of everything that ia happening and my mother have no idea that I am there. I am so much in the home, in fact, I have never been away for any length of time. I was there when they put the body away, and they felt as though that was all they would ever hear front me again, and everything seems so dark and gloomy I could not bear it. an with

came real to us. „ , . ,It was enough in those first days to know that life was not snuffed out nt the physical denth. The wonderful, wonderful story brought joy to the mourning mother's heart and mini to the troubled live? of sorrow- crushed men: it wns so wonderful that no one could believe the truth of ifbntil communication hnd been established for them with their loved ones nnd then it was so simple nnd so natural thnt it ceased to be wonderful at all. , . . .Like a refreshing wind from off the heights of paradise the truth swept over the fear- ridden world and the crouching souls looked 'up- like gentle rains on barren fields the messages dropped into the lives of men and flowers bloomed nnd .ords began to sing.. Truth wore its Springtime garment then and the strength of its message was still in the bud.To,lav the flower of spirit-communion many altars nnd the bare black creedal prison make sombre back- its beauty but the full rich har- nth awaits the faithful renperte ise spirits are teaching the diligent pupil the purpose and aim of life and in strong and unmistakable language they tell us that life is not only worth living but is worth living nobly and well under all circumstances. , , i »Thev stretch forth a thousand hands for help and strength in time of weakness and pour out a flood of power for victory oyer temptation but no pink finger tip adjusts the crown on a fool's head iti nn idle paradise.Be strong as well as patient; work as well as wait. The present is not a narrow antechamber to a vast and spacious future, it is not so much room in which we may expand that we want as toe power to expand. Every stretch of tbe muscles of the soul wherever the soul may be expressing itself strengthens it for greater and more beautiful expres- 
""pear Home Circle readers, let us stop playing with ou» blocks however fair and stately the castles builded with them may have looked upon the nursery floor. Let the children have onr toys and dream the hours away in idle fancies of what the future may bring. We know that life te an expression of tlie soul; we know that the soul continues to express after the body haa faded away; we know there is actual communion between the spirits in all the different spheres of life. ^ Illg* that the next sphere of life is not a whit more important in our progress than this one; we know that "upward" to the soul’s watchword: we know that love finds a way to ita own through all the intricate passages of ■material life and that death does not limit that power. ..... ....What a foundation on which to build! Becs tine beU is not yawning to engulf us for onr many sins shall we sit down and laugh ourselves into a state of inertia? Because there are to be days and days and time un- ending to do noble and lovely deeds shall we sit na down and wait for a more opportune moment? Becauae we know the troth about these manifestations of the spirits shall we be content to let the rest of the hungry worid 
'^oday unto ourselves let us say that with ibe world just as it to there is much that we So do to Show that life to worth living not ^x fir earselves but for every chBd of 
earth.

ns Told by Himself.
This is a true story of a kittie whose mistress lives in Lynn. Mass. He went to tlie photographer's and had bis picture taken just before be came to Boston to attend the recent cat show, where he was awarded one of the first prizes. He is really a very beautiful cat. and if you little people could see him you would not want to go away from him until you bad held him in your arms and beard him talk in his own kittie fashion.He must have purred out his story to bis mistress very plainly, or else she must understand the pussy dialect, for she has given the experiences which he ha^while there just as he told them to her.Are they not interesting?My name te Maximo Gomez. I am solid black, a first prize winner; but please do not think me vain. All I cared about it was to win the blue ribbon for my fnistress' sake; because she said to me one day, “Now, Maximo, if you don't bring your mistress at least a yellow ribbon I shall feel ashamed." I think she really wished a blue one, only she would not say so. Blue is first, red second, pink third; and there are yellow ribbons with V. H. C. on them. My mistress says V. H. C. means "Very Highly Commended": but I beard her brother say that V. H. C. stood for "Very Hard Customer." Then they all laughed; and I made up my mind not to get a yellow ribbon, if I could help itMy mistress took me one day to Boston to a big building, where were rows on rows of cages, containing queer, two-legged creatures, with fiery red crowns. They were crowing, cackling, and making such a hubbub thnt I tried to run; but mistress said. "Why, Maximo! those delicious bones which you love to gnaw were once parts of animals like these. Do not fear. These nre only big birds. They hnve come to get ribbons too."Down stairs in another room a man helped my mistress find the cage reserved for me. "O dear!" I thought: "how long will I have to stay here?” The cage was so little; and the nice wire house at home, which my master had .built on purpose for us pussies, is large and comfortable, with shelves for us to lie on. and three separate rooms.When my mistress left me that night I was pretty lonesome. Every now and then I heard some other sorrowful pussies meow in other parts of the room.The next day when J was feeling pretty dull. I heard my dear tAisfress' voice calling. "Maximo-mo-mo!" Up I jumped, and answered. "Meow!" so quickly that I astonished the other people, friends ot hers, who told her they had been trying in vain ' o arouse 

me. ' - , • .My mistress talked to me. petted me, and fed me with food from hoine and fresh green grass, which we pussies love dearly. She unlocked my cage and took me out What a relief it was to stretch my legs! She combed my long fur, too. I like her to comb about my bead and neck, and do not mind the comb on my body; but how I do hate to have my tail combed! I was good, though, and let her get the snarls out of it. I meant to win the blue ribbon for her. if I could. —-—My mistress brought me a beautiful, large, yellow pillow, with a ruffle around it. She chose yellow to match my eyes, which people think are very handsome. I enjoyed the pillow. bnt hated the big yellow bow on my neck. I kept it as clean as I could, though, and think I stepped on it only once when it got around under my throat and in my way.I think my mistress was pleased with my appearance. Other people seemed to like me. too. and I heard many comments."O see the big black cat with tbe yellow bow!"'"What handsome eyes he has!""Isn't he la^e?""What a fine cat that te on the yellow cush-

And when will Christmas come?And why the grass is always green. Instead of sometimes blue?And why a bean will grow a bean.And not an apple, too?
And why a horse can’t learn to moo And why a row can't neigh?And do tbe fairies live on dewAnd what makes hair grow gray?And then mj pa got up an', Gee!The offul words he said.1 hadn't don- a thing, but he Jest sent me off to bed.

Council Bluus Nonpareil.

INVOCATION
Breathe on our waiting spirits the influence of peace and holiness. Over the troubled, weary—world Jet the wings of peace be spread by God's angels... Over the waiting and mourning households let the joy of life eternal send its beam, its influence, its steadying purpose. Into the heart that is disconsolate and sad and broken let the balm of joy and love and trust flow like a steady stream. For this we come today, for this purpose we send our influence, for this we would gladly give our lives consecrating anew every activity. every power, every gift that is ours. No longer shall the din of discord or the sigh of sorrow take us from our course, or swerve us from our wise purpose to always speak the word of peace and sing the song of love triumphant. With faces toward the light, with heart? attuned to all that is truest and best, with steps that are light, because they march, to the music of the soul, we will go forward. O. bless us. Ministers of God. peacemakers of the eternal joy-bringers from that immortal sphere. Amen.

MESSAGES.

The Orchard Oriele.
verv pretty little story comes from Hartford. and it is true. A nest of the orchard oriole (improperly called the "English robin ) was discovered by the owner of the lot, whose child wanted the young birds, and the child was duly gratified. The nest was taken home, to the delight of the child and the grief of the parent birds, and the fledglings were placed in a cage outside the house. To the surprise of the person who bad put them there, he found, one day, that the motherbird had discovered her lost children, and was feeding them through the wires of tbe cage. This proof of parental affection in a bird was continued, till at length the person who had removed tbe nest from its place and put it in the cage was moved to restore it to ita place on tlie tree, with the young birds in it. The unbounded delight of the old birds proved a full compensation for the sense of his—or, rather his child's—loss, by the restoration of the young birds to their mother.—Our Dumb

A

Animate.
Concluded to Sing.

A Maine minister, now settled in the west, tells a good story of his experience with a choir who had frequent quarrels. "One Sabbath they informed me that tliey would not sing a note until Brother---- . one of their number, left the choir. I gave out as the opening hymn:
•Let those refuse to singWho never knew onr God,But children of th^Ieavenly KingWill speak their joys abroad.’

unt. for whom I am named; then back, at first not as often as I come now, because it disturbed me so and made me wish I could say something. * make a noise loud enough, to make them realize that I am near them. My sister Mabel used to see me sometimes, but she has grown away from the idea through her fright She would think It was a dream or that she was in some state of religions hallucination. If I could only make my mother see me as Mabel did, I think sheNTpuld receive it better. Tell her that it te my Io¥e Jhat brings me. I am not obliged to stay. I/Mrything te beautiful here, but I cannot stay ndb from her because of my great love. Thaiik\you."
Edward Lee. Kansas City, Kansas.
There Is the spirit of a man that comes here now. I should think about 45 or 48 years old. and he haa a sort of redish mustache, blue eyes and brown hair. His hair is just on the tinge of red. but not red enough to- be noticeable. He is a very helpful, earnest sort of mart, and comes in with a good deal of feeling, and he is doing all he can for himself and everybody else. I think that washte way when "My name te Eastern man. saa. I knew

he was in the body. He says. Edward Lee. I am not an I lived in Kansas City. Kan- nothing about this after-life, way I believed that the soulIn a general .._.. . __ — __ __ __ _survived death, but I had no particularknowledge, and. if I must say so. any partienter desire to pierce beyond tbe present I tried to take everything in a day-by-day fashion. It seemed to me to be the only wise way. not to draw too much on the future, and not draw too much on the past; I find it was a very foolish way. and so many tilings might have been adjusted and made pleasant for so many today if I bad taken the first step to find out anything about this life go which I was coming. I was not a Christian; I believed that'a man could save himself. When I first came over here I was struck by the lack of knowledge of the people of the every-day things in this sphere of life. It ia the same as being born into a ma-' terial world, where one remembers definitely the experiences of the past, and it was with a good deal of feeling that 1 began to ask question^ and wonder why God. had not made it plain to us that our existence went on in a material fashion. But I found that God had given abundant evidence of this other' life, and it is not Mfr-wirt> could be "blamed for our weakness and our wilful ignorance, and play with toys when we should be studying our lessons. I am not a preacher, but if I could speak one word back to my^riends it would be that instead of playing** with toys, they should spend some time in studying the problem of what life was intended for. I have grown quite accustomed to living here without the old conditions, but once in a while someone’ comes from out that lite and I am forced to live over again all my own experiences through questioning .and their pain and their horror. I would like my daughter, Alice, to know that I have come and there is absolutely no other way. and J know that I can send a message to her. There' te nothing higher that I can think ot that I would be pleased to have her study than this' very thought of spirit communion. She te nervous and unsettled and flies about from place to place with the desire to be amused. If I could impress her bt the joy that comes from understanding the expression of spirit. I think she would be a different girl; so with my blessing and my love, I send this message <*t to her."

Rufus T. Williams. Hyde Park. Mass.There te the apirit of a man I should think about 55 or 66 years old. Medium height, rather stout, square shoulders, dark eyes and hair that is mixed with gray. He is a very kind hearted man. I think the trouble is bis great anxiety. He passed out very unexpectedly. possibly with heart disease or sudden shock. He looks perfectly passive in the face, and I think he had no premonition of the change which took place. He says, "You may say that my name is Rnfns T. Williams, and that I lived in Hyde Park. Mass., and I want to go. at least, I want to send my message to Lucy. This is not an entirely new subject to me. I had made some investigations* before I came: bnt I wns not very out-spoken, for I had come to no definite conclusion as to wbat was my duty in regard to this. When a man has grown up and has associations that nre entirely contrary to this sort of thing, nnd his attention is arrested by sfime startling or marvelous test end he goes on to investigate, it takes him some time to turn all the corners and leave nil hte preconceived iden behind nnd accept fully the friith; thnt wns my case. I could not gainsay a single thing that had been told me. but I was uncertain about my position and attitude towards this Jilt-. I am now living. and I was in that state of mind when I passed away.., My mother and my daughter met me, I say met. but it seemed to be no special meeting, no tragedy about the affair. because I knew that I was in their presence. and I simply felt content nnd happy. I have great anxiety for those I left behind; for Charlie and for Lucy, that they may have communion with us. There is so -much of happiness that we could have if we did not let this silence cut us off from each other. I send‘this as an invitation to them to give me a chance to come closer to them. There is no reason in the world why there should not be n perfect line ot communion established between us. and that is what I want to see accomplished. God bless you people who are interested in this message, it is little enough that we who stand here anxious to use this avenue enn do to help keep the movement going. If only our friends, when they see what it has done for them, would feel the moving of the spirit to make it possible for some other spirit to come, the mission would be simple and easy. /Whatever 4 can do. I will do. believe me. Thank you."

To t^e- receptive semi, the River of Ute Robertson.paoeeth not. nor

knew, it was ell over, little experience thnt Ibrother I bad always never seen, and he was I came over here, that

over me much to

A Georgia one way of parishioners

bnt the first thing I There was a funny had; I had a little heard about bnt had so real to me whenHe Red time

For a cold on the Lungs, end to prevent 
-Pneumonia, take Pino’s Core. Me.

"Bruddahs ea sistahs,” said old Parson Sparks, "ef de church bell attracted people lak the dinneh bell, de pews would be filled in two minutes after de fus' ringin’."—Equitable Life.

Wisdom te ot .the‘heart rather than the In- tellect, the harvest of moral thoughtfulness
■. A. Brininstool.

unhappy; once in a while a feeling comes like homesickness. But there te so

•• Bed Cliff ”

do. I want to see what te beyond

They sang, and I was never again troubled/’ —Selected.'

good for the

„. eulna halMort and memory ia rummra, W J throng# tbe return ot a dog to the home . ;/_ MeKae. In Westervelt trenue.

ion!" , ,I cannot tell yon how many people poked their fingers through the wires and felt of my head and paws, or bow many times my naps were interrupted. Most of the people meant no harm—I can always tell the difference: hut once I felt a horrible pain in my tail. I thought I Should lose that member altogether. Never before In all my life had I been so in-
My mistress, turning suddenly, said. "Why. what is the matter with Maximo? Just see his eyes!" Then ahe took me out and petted me.If I could have spoken I would have told her that all the savage Instincts of all my untamed ancestors were urging toe to thrust out my paw. anaheath my weapons, and give tuat hateful boy a ribbon to remember me by. of a deeper red than any awarded by tbe management. That boy deserved just such a prise: and I could have given It to him. for I had no extra guard around my eage. like that of the big Vermont wildcat upstairs.This same evening I saw a man going about the room with a tray full of bine. red. pink and yellow 'ribbons. Another man was read- leg tbe Bombers to bln. I saw the prattr ribbons put on some of the other cages—there

Sugar is unknown in many cabins of the Southern mountains. For espedal occasions a jug of molasses or corn syrup is brought out. An itinerant preacher once passed the night in such a cabin, and. when his hostess poured coffee she produced a demijohn of "long sweetening” and filled the ministers cup more than half full. "There, there, my good woman,” he protested earnestly, "that will do. No more I beg of you." But the good woman mistook the cause of his protest "Lawsy me!" she exclaimed, "don't be worritted, parson. Why. all lanes ain't too* ‘ minister."—Christian Register.

Clyde Evaas. Colambua. O.
There is a young man here who says hte name is Clyde Evans.'and he says. "Well, isn’t this the funniest to be able to come and feel as free and easy as I do. I lived in Columbus. Ohio.' I was 24 years old, and I came out into this lit# about as quick as any man would want to come. I had never given much thought to death. I though’, when the time came I would know something about it;

colored preacher has more than making sure that none of hte lot the contribution-plate pass unnoticed. "We hnve a collection for foreign and domestic missions dis morning, bredren nnd sisters." he announced one Sunday, "and. for de glory ob heaben. which eber one of you stole Widow Johnson's sheep don't put a cent on de plate!"—Exchange.

The next one that comes is an Indian, ia a big chief, and he says his name is Cliff, and that he lived hte life a long

We are going to do a kindly deed. Some time, perhaps, but when?Our sympathy give in a time of need. Some time, perhaps, but when?We will do so much in the coming years;We will banish the heartaches and doubts and fears,And we'll comfort the lonely and dry their tears. Some time, perhaps, but when?

ago. and that he has been coming to a medium to give him strength and power for a number of years now,'and that he is anxious to send him g word, because he te in a state of uncertainty and needs assurance. From that I gain that hte medium te a man. I think he is a public worker for Spiritualism, and that be has a good deal of a burden on hte back, and a good deal of sickness and trouble, and he gives this special word to assure him that the door is not closed against his future, but a test te being applied to hte strength and endurance not by any particular personality but by conditions in general. This medium, as far as I can trace It, lives tn Lynn, and .the spirit urges him to go on with-the new plans for the summer, for It will prove the beat thing fqr him to do. They will give him an opportunity for the work that he likes, I know thia seems rather indefinite. but I had to speak for the guide in the best way that I could. He shows me a large letter "H" and "D" and that te all. but they are connected with the medium.

I knew him right away, without anybody saying anything about it I looked at him; be was a young man older than I and I knew right away that it waa Harry; and I said, ‘you are Harry,' and we, became such friends, and we have been working together ever since. And I did not know anything about this chance to come back, and I found it out by hearing some people talking about it. and so I have come. It is so very real and natural, there does not seem to be anything uncanny or ghostly in the visitations of our friends. We look real to ourselves and to each other,, and we have to take some ca^e and some thought, else we cannot do what we want to. I cannot say that I am

We will give a smite to a saddened heart Some time, perhaps, but when?Of tbe heavy burdens we'll share a part. Some time, perhaps, but when?Some time we re going to right tbe wrong;Rome time the weak we w|ll help make strong: Some time we’ll come with Love's old, sweet song, Some time, perhaps, but when?

There is a spirit here now who says her name is Ellen Sampson. She to rather toll, thin and very quick motioned, and It seems as If every single thing she does she does so quickly thst she just wears herself out. She te very pleasant, and ahe says, "I feel like saying something with a good deal of energy, because I have been making such a struggle to make.myself known that It seems as W^I shouM'have done so before this. I am anx-

me. To tell the truth. I am more,interested to know what is coming next than I ard in the past. Tbe tew ot communication seems to be more perfect over here than it is with you people, but I guess if you keep on trying you will get the line pretty well estab- — listed. I do not know what some people would do if they did not have death to think about; they fret about it all the time either for themselves or their frienda; it would be a great loss to have this topic of conversation taken away from them. I am mighty glad that I have had this chance to say my little word, and I hope tt will help someone, particularly my mother and Hattie. Thank

ions to get to Henry; it te not easy to attract his attention. He keeps right to business every single minute of the time, snd I cannot find a single opportunity to speak def- —. , .Ive soul the River of Ute Inftely or get any power that shall attract hl. patiently reaped in through years -F. W. is diminished.—George Eliot. | attention- He lives in Lewiston. Me. Tell



MARCH 18. 1905.
PASSED TO 8PIBIT LIFE.

[Notice* under this head will be Inserted free when not exceeding twenty lines tn length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cento per line will be made. About seven words make a Une.} ”
MISS SADIE V. H. BATCHELDER ST. JOHNS- 

BURT. VT.
Entered the higher life Sunday. Jan. 15th, 1904. Mias Sadie V. H. Batchelder of St Johnsbnry. Vt. aged 24 yrs., 11 moa. A beautiful young lady with a loving disposition, one who was looked np to and cherished by

MRS. SARAH P. RYDER.
Aged M yrs., 4 mol. 17 days. Mra. Sarah P. Ryder pawed peacefully to a brighter wcrld on Sunday. Feb. Nth J906. retaining fully her mental faculties and falling asleep, simply ceased to breathe at 6 o’clock. She waa greeted by friends on the other shore— husband, son. brother, sisters—nnd carefully and tenderly caned for.

MTIS. ANN MARIA WENTWORTH. ROCKLAND.

MB»MB1JI
as every par xa<a.

REVELATIONS
WTFR.OM:

a large circle of friends. Her death was a great shock nnd we miss her touch, especially one who was so presence so dear to her.
-L. M. K.

JOHN J. DYER. ROXBURY, MASS.
10th. at 20Passed to Spirit Life, Feb.Wabau Street, Roxbury. Mr. John J. Dyer, aged 78 years. Mr. Dyer was a devoted Spiritualist.- He lived and was happy in the thought that his spirit friends still lived with him nnd cared for him and much of his time

Mra. Ann Maria Wentworth, of Rockland. Me., a veteran Spiritualist of 76 years, crcmar-d the crystal stream on March 4. and Joined the boat of relatives snd friends that had preceded ber to tlie land of elyaian bliss. Mrs. Wentworth waa one of the cairn, consistent. earnest and lovely women who are an honor and ornament to any society. She waa the last of the family to enter the summer land. The funeral services were held on March 7. the writer officiating.—Freeman W. Smith.

Glut*BARLEIPerfect BreakfastPANSY FLOORSUnlike all cjff For l»oiFARWELL A RHW

fBTALS,BealA Crania.Cuke tod Putry, Ask Grocer*.tk writeML N. V_ UA4,
The Works ofSUSIE C. CLARK

Given Through she Faraday Medium.
Embracing explanations of the beluga that create worlds, an 1 tbe motives ot rreatlan. Also a Due ex- po-itlon of tbs ancient Hebrew revelations by tbe seers and prophets of Israel.
Ar gel of the Covenant. Abraham. Mows. Joshua, Samuel, David, Elijah. Jeremiah. Dsalt I. Jooepbut.

gogUm g^berhwnento.MRS. THAXTER,,n» poplar. Copier Square. Bereoo.

after he retired from business was spent among the Spiritualists. He was a constant attendant at the Boston Spiritual Temple, and liis summers were spent entirely among the different camps. He was a musician and loved music. Notwithstanding tlie fact that his sons knew what he enjoyed most in tins life, yet at his funeral service, which Was held at hia home, Feb. 12. an Epi^opal service was read by an Episcopal clergyman, and there was no muster It was also a private funeral, thus excMHing all friends whom be had been familiW with in his business nnd religions life. He was a truly good mnn. a gentleman in every sense of the word, generous hearted^ to the cause of Spiritualism.
ISAAC t>. FISH. ONSET. MASS.

Plowed to Spirit Life. Mr. Isaac D. Fish, at his home at Onset. Mass.. Feb. 14th. Mr. Fish gave the best years of his life to the service of his country daring the Civil war. His death was the result of exposure during those vents. He wns for many years n resident of Onset nnd a constant attendant at the services during Campmeeting—even last season, although in feeble health, he was present at nearly every meeting. He leaves a wife nnd son. who. we trust, will be comforted by the knowledge of spirit communion. Tlie services were conducted by the writer.—Geo, A. Fuller. M. D.

We Want »• Send *•■
free and prepaid, a bottle of Vernal Palmet- tona (Palmetto Berry Wine). Every reader of the "Banner of Light" will appreciate this offer as soon as they have given this wonderful remedy > trial. It quickly relieves and 3res tti6 diseased and inflamed condition of• mucous membranes throughout the body. Every stomach trouble yields to its Influence nnd it ^promptly cures indigestion, dyspepsia, flatulenty and ‘catarrh. Vernal Palmettona cures constipation, clears the liver and kidneys. relieves inflammation and cures them of disease. Inflammation of the bladder and urinary passages is withdrawn and quickly cured. Do not hesitate to write to the Vernal Remedy Company. Le Roy. N. Y, and they will send by return mail a trial bottle and booklet. Sold by druggists everywhere.

A LOOK UPWARD.
CLOTH. 14 PAGXB SIXTEEN CHAPTERS.Oca trail.Glafi Tiling.- Tb« Law or progrra. Dlrerw Rre.ptlT- tty. God andlb. Goat Bplrl; .orara M»::er, G ,od and EHL Tbe Forman™ Power. Tbe B< n.Uge or Frar Tbe Healing Power- Bugre.tlon. lor Tree nirnL F. cl. SetRecewnlMA Wb« Con.tltnU. . Ik.lrr. aitu or He.ling. Btlrituel Growth.Price $1.25. Postaye 12 cents.

results of tbe present spiritual dispensation. It purport. to eom- from tbe m-nds ot those who livid oen- tnrloa and eyeks past. Il advances the theory that aa all spirited beings that have ever lived on tbe planet are Mill living at conscious entities, they ean return and record their pan and nreaaat knowledge of spIrHual realities.There Is no Impenetrable mystery About either the spiritual or mortal life according to there revelations. Tne practical laws ot thought transmission are utilized in giving them.No. 1 contains revelations from the authors of the Hebrew system. In which tbe Angel of the Covenant. Abraham. Hoses. Joshua. Simuel. David. Elijah, Jeremiah and Daniel ot the old dlspearatloa make slatemenu, with a conclusion by Josephus tne Jewltb historian. »” Price, »O cents, postage 2 cents, 
Pnr .ale bv THE BANNER OP-tYGHT PUB-LISHING CO. MB»fem

New Edition. Just Out.

THE REALM BEAUTIFUL.
Harriet IT Haim Hildreth.

Beautiful Beautiful Beautiful Beautiful

spirit realms out there.homes where onr loved so fair, friends we so long to greet.children, our darlings so sweet.

TO BEAR WITNESS: A Metaphysical Sketch.
CLOTH. ISO PAGES. FIFTEEN CHAPTERS. .Content.:Tbe Valley ot tbe Shadow. TbhRe-urreetlon. Wbat They Bald. Greek Meet. Greek. Ikeo ogy ””“• chr,>- tian’Healing Law vena* Bcleara. The Teacher. At Work. New Revel.llon.. Alone With Nature. For the Truth’. B.kePrice $1.00. Postage Seven Cents.

THE MELODY OF LIFE.
A Presentation ot Spiritual Troth Tbr-mb Musical 8ym- holism.

cloth, in
1. The Staff-Spirit.1. Tao Ksy-Love.1. Tho Beoro-Ulo.

PAGES- FlVt CANTOS.Content#: „4. The Rrtbm—Action.S. TaoMeiody-Piogreralon.
Price 75 Cents. Postaye Five Cents.

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
The Physician and Spiritual Sear, a|dn ub- tablislied in Boaton, at hia home in “Dia WetdlabC" corner of Wurtland and Maae*, ehndetta armies (next Symphony Hall) the Doctor will daily devote hia morainal to trap diagnoria of disease, and hia afternoons to experiments in Independent Slate Writing.Office hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.V aansuMrs. Maggie J, Butler,

MEDICAL CI. »IM VO TAMT.Eesn’t Hoon.'74 Tremont Bl Room. U 44 . 44. Tel. Ooa nectloo*. Tske eleealoe omce hour. It to 4 dally, ex W|>l Bondays.
Mrs. Anna Ewell,Bea View. KM*. Boll neat medium. BftUngt hr mac o’ Personal. " mCMUJ. K. Conant Henderson,Formerly Medium of the Banner of Light- Trance. Taet, and Business psyeb metrlra. Hive# sittings dairy, from M to 4. Also eeanre Fmlare at I Jt. Permanently locate la the Itai ner of Light Bulldins, »4 Dartmouth Street. Boa ton. Man. Boom No. t
Mrs. F. J. Miller.

ESOTERIC and Genetbleal Astrologer. Palmist andBolopatblsh Heading. In oSee. fl.SO and upward.dlugabi mall. Ft 4. Send date and > ear of birth, sex and bo,r if possible. Boom hr.. Hotel Pelham. Breton.

MRS. MARGARET FOX. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Passed to the Higher Life. Feb. 18th, from the home of her son in Springfield. Mass.. Mrs. Margaret Fox. aged 92 years. The sweetness of her life, even in old age and weakness, was remarkable. Me may truly, say. "None knew her but to love her.” She was an earnest Spiritualist for many years. A daughter, two sons and grand-children, besides one brother, are left to miss her sweet smile. We know she received a hearty welcome home. The funeral services were conducted by the writer. Interment at Windsor, Conn.—Sadie L. Hand.

Yes beautiful homes, if we build them well. In those heavenly spheres, where we shall dwell, .When the mists from our eyes have cleared
And we meet our own in Eternal Day.
Fair is this life if friends prove true.But not like that just hid from view;Here are sorrowing souls and tear dimmed eyes.But beyond the shadows, a sweet surprise.
Then dear ones so sad. look up, I pray And catch a glimpse of that brighter day. There is no death, have not a fear To meet the change, for angels nre near.

PILATE’S QUERY.
CLOTH. n» PAGES. TWSNTT SEVEN CHAPTERS.Tbe Wedding. An Awakened Soul. A Hew Light. Re- emoM ment. tba Rift Between- Furth, r Invest Igari n. The Sudden Transition. Tbe Last Kit-v Ml.ersbl-C- m- for-ers. A Mlsalng Plank. The Wrong Door. Spiritualism. A New Experience. Inspiration Beparailou. Deep Waters. Chris lei Science. Angelic- vi-1 ore- Another Problem. Tbe Uneelcoms Presence. Freedom One Lo-d Over All. It dividual Growth Fjrnmt Studenu. A Plea for Unity. Chicago In -M. Bennion.

Is a wonderful book, being the personal experlencea of • man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him man; Umea.. the real Iwd. materialised and through trance modi uma, has him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit eel er tiata and held In hat condition for ten days, which Um* be spends with ber In tbe oel stlal soherce, and then re turns to earth with perfect recollection of wnat he taw anc beard in that realm of the so called dead. He tells hh wonderful story to his fri nd who gives It to the world lx hit best style. T^l* friend is Dr T. A. Bland, the well known author, scientist and reformer.This book has a brilliant Introduction by that durUt Etabed preacher. Rev. H. W. Thomas, D. D.. president o p American Congress of Liberal Religions, who giveIl the weight of bls tu qualified endorsement.He says: "This beautiful book will give us courage tc pass turougb the shadow of death to tbe sunlit clime o* the world celestial.''Rev. M J. Savage says: "It is intensely Interesting. Anf gives a picture of the future life that on® cannot beij wishing may be true.”Tbe Medical Gleaner says "Il lifts the reader InU enchanting realms, and leaves a sweet taste in bls con BCloosnesA.”Hor. C A. Windle, says: * It is Inexpressibly dtUghtful." President Bowl-w, of the National Liberal League, says "It is one of th® choicest pieces of literature of this mar velous age of books.”Everybody will be charmed with It. tor It Is not only » great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love roniai.ee o' two worlds. It Is printed In elegant style, bound In clou and gold Pries*. Sl.ee.For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Oagood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumsnip and Treatment of Ot>- • Melon a Bpectalty. TOO Su Botolpb M. Tako

MRS. M. E. KEELER Spiritual a"d Medina!Medium, lit Weal Springfield 8.. Boston. Son Office Hoars IS to 4, MonOa)% Tuesdays, Wednesdays.WC14JB^AC E. HMONaON,

Lemuel albert edmestek. umim rad Teacher. M» Columba. Avenue. TeL 1H4-4 Tre._ _______ ___________ mgrtt

H EDGAR HAIHE - A Y. w ho in a Mranetio• Heeler tor all dl-eaw., like Paralytla. Rhenmacum. min Joint., and beneficial tor Conmuaptlvea. Doot be »tr.:d to call or write. Brat of reterracea. Ml Mauachu- MU. Are.. Bo«oa. Mara Telephone •• Tremont lira 4."

GEORGE M. TRACY. PASADENA. CAL.
George M. Tracy, aged 60 years, passed to the broader life at hia home in Pasadena. Cal.. Feb. 18, as the result ot an attack of acute bronchitis. Mr. Tracy was a building contractor by occupation, having but recently come to this city from Meriden. Conn., the latter place being his home for many years. He is survived by a wife and six grown children. While being a resident of Pasadena but a short time, he was recognized as a man of fine character and noble aims. He was a Spiritualist and quickly surrounded himself and family by acquaintances ot his own belief. In Connecticut he was an active and efficient worker for the Cause he dearly loved, being vice-president of the State association at the time of . his transition. The funeral was held at his home Feb. 20, Mrs. Lucy Burton Powers delivering an eloquent and comforting address to. the bereaved family and assembled friends. Mem- of the Masonic and Odd Fellow orders participated in the services. In accord- with the wish ot Mr. Tracy, his body

here also ancc cremated.

Price $1.25. Postay Sine Cents. NEW EDITION.

To know one’s ignorance is the best part knowledge.
of

Everv personal consideration thnt we allow costs ns heavenly state. We sell the thrones of angels for a short and turbulent pleasure. —Emerson.
Many a man dares not to examine his heart, nnd cowardly he trembles when no longer he can avoid facing the question what he has done, what he made out of himself, what he now is.—Schleiermacher.
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KEYNOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES.
ot thought thra tbow or muodra- lotcrrau. 

LEATHERETTE

Price 50 Cents. Fosta ye Five Cents.
For rale kt tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK STORE. 2M Dartmouth Street. Bosu n. Mam-BODY AND SOUL

BYJ. CLEGG WRIGHT.With an Introduction by
laeturw wan dellvarM to a clauu of Pnehologl- ral Itodaou, rad deal with toe problem- of lite rad mind. Brain, Intelligence, eoneclooxneev Tbe trance etata et plained. The physiology of trance madlumalnp.It la a book for thinker* rad atudeoU. A moral compen dium tor the medium rad a peak er Frlc* S l.M.For rale by THE BANNlfK OF LIGHT PUB OO ^

The Religion ol Spiritualism.
ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

By Samuel Watson. tTUnym Tran a HrlhodUt it niilrr .)

n.EO. A. PORTER, aw Masa.Ate. PSYCHICTeL No. Wit B. B. HEALER. HOttf

MRS. STACKPOLE, Bnalnoue Medinm. Slt- tlngt dally. 87 7 Tremont St.. Bottom «SB23 23-24-SS

Mrs A. F. graves. Tr*noe’Md-Barinoa8Medium, 17 Union Purest., bottom I4to*B14-17

MRS. ADDIE E. I ROWN.Spiritual Medium, Mommum and Business. Sittings dally. IN Colum, bm Are., Bui:- 1. Bl-:. :i. Mao, Reading, by mall. (LN.
T EMUEL B. MARSH will answer fl,o quae.1J lions for twenty are cents. Addreet. No. n L St. Booth Boston. Mose sues

Mr. Waunn't long connection* with one of the Unreal And moat Influential rellaloua orcaaliallona tn thia country together with bl« well known character for Integrity of purpoae and falthfulnesBJ i the dIm*barge of every known d ty. combine to render thia a book that will attract the attention and command tbe atadloua pe u*al of thoughtful minds. It Is eminently well adapted to place tn tbe bands of thoae*hos/attachment to the faiths and forma of the Cburch Incline them to tuve no'hlng to do with the subject upon which It treats. Twenty nine chapters, 03 pagea. cloth bound. Price #1.00. Postage IO rentaFor sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING company. •&

DR. MARY BLAKE 'a In her office 286 Columbus Ave Boston. Examination tree Tuesdays and Fridays, for a limited time. vacs ut

Mito gorh ^bbertisemarts.

JOSEPHINE VALIN. ONSET. MASS.
Josephine Valin, aged « yea™- S8*,^* eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J- B. ' aBn of Onset. In the springtime of life this beloved child wns ferried across the silent river. Almost without warning. Josephine, the favorite of the family, was called away. On Wednesday. Feb. 22d. at 2 p. m, the relatives and friends gathered to pay their last tribute to this beautiful girl. Mrs. May C. Weston made remarks and a prayer very comforting to the bereaved family. It wa»» service of love nnd tenderness, filled with respect nnd social friendship with sincere efforts to impress upon the grief-stricken parents that their darling had gone to her reward in heaven, that though > J6/’ ^““V/01 In earth-land it is n»re beautiful in spirit.Mrs Drake and sisters sang in an impres- aive manner. There were Bowers in profusion. A magnificent pillow from the fa her, "To my beloved," choice flowers from mother, brothers and sister, a beautiful bouquet from the Methodist Sunday school, a floral piece from Onset school children and friends and many offerings from private parties. The body was placed in the receiving vault at Wareham. __

MART ABUT THOMAS. LEOMINSTER »MABA
From Leominster. Mary Abby. "«e of Charles Thomas, and daughter of the late Wade Jewert and wife: the former being the manufacturer of the celebrated Jewett piano. Mre Thomas was a quiet, unassuming woman. but faithful In the perfonnance of all duties. She leaves beside a husband four brothers. Albert- Wendell, Willia5! lace Jewett The parents were Spiritualism, and their children favored Ito teachings. The funeral of Mra. Thomas took place from the Theaw's Memorial Chapel, and was largely attended. There were many choice flowers, and very beautiful selections rendered by Mrs Young and Mra. Safford. The writer officiated. Burial in Evergreen Cemetery.— Juliette Yeaw.

Dr. Peebles Institute o! Health oilers Free 
Consultation to the Sick and SuIIerio j.

II yea ar. la erar health rad wish to he cur-4, write the Heelers at eace. They Caa Help You.
Dr. Peebles Institute ot Health, has for years made a specialty of treating chronic diseases and by their HomeTreat- , ment have cured ' - d hundreds who came r* to them in.alter de- - spalr became their cates bad-been pro- / nounced incurable p by their local phytl- - clans. They succe..- fully treat Catarrh, Branchltl.. Asthma. RA. umat ism. Kidney and Bladder Trouble. Heart Trouble. Stomach,

Wisdom0the Ages
Thi. 1. a picture ot the only Dr. anlnncY In thia state. ANDRKW B. SPINNEY. M. D. who has had forty-right yenrs experience in the study aud practice of medicine, two yean Prof. 1 n medical college, ten Cun In sanitarium work, and a nature.! clairvoyant. He never falls In d 1 acnosla. He baa given especial attention in eye. ear.-thrust and lung trouble#, also all form* of nervous diseases of both sexes.Never faits to cure piles. If you would like an opinion oryoureaac FREE, write just bow ynu feel with your <>wn hand and hold the Idler In your band five minutes. Enclose stamp for reply.Address, ANDREW B. SPINNEY. M. D.Prop. Recti city Baattarlnm. Reed Qty. Mich

Dr. J. R. NEWTONStill heals tbe sick, through Mrs, Newton, a: a distance. Address. Mrs. X RNewton. P. 0. Station I. New Tort_  . Pews nMRS. HUTCHINGS.V** Bedford Ave. (near Jefferson Aee.). - rosklya. hew Torn. Spiritualistic Medium. Eadies only. Mrs. Hutchlugs' patrons unanimously testify to ber high qualifications In furnishing comfort to tbe sorrowful and troubled °°e«--S ssclstrMrs. Elizabeth Hedrick.T)BOFBKTlC<e«Uiur« by mail, fl M. Buslaev advice A and instructions In spiritual un fol Ament a apeclaltjr. KiUliMCB dally, except -Saturdays. Address 2» West XU bUeet. New York City. MB34-MM tf

MRS. C. SCOTT. Trance and Business Medium. Sittings » to 4. >14 W. 224 BL. New Tort.

Automatically transcribed by
GEO. A. FULLER. M. D.

PRESS NOTICES.TW» volume will be read by .mdenu ot the racult rad plrttualUU generally with great intercr. PlnlauphKal
It Ua mineof valuable reared at and suggestionsPrivre.rve Thinker.  _
Cloth. Hipp. Gilt top.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance<- BY -W. J. COLVILLE.

Ladies Mendelssohn QuartetJulia E. Whitney, Mana«er, MS Gates Avenue, Brooklyns N-Y- MBit ATHE SUNFLOWER
Is an B-pam paper, printed on the Carakdara Oarer- Ground. and la devoted to Progressive. Religious andBcientlHe Thought. Spiritualism. Hypnotism. Astrology. Palmistry, Theosophy. Psychic Beleoee. Hight XJritlcHm. Has a Sn'rtt Message Department Pul

Bowel and Liver Trouble., ell Blood end Nervous Diaoasea ee well es ell diseases end weak- nesses peculb**Ho both man and woman.They employ the latest and most approved methods of treating these disease and If you are not completely cured your stomach ia not rained with strong drags. If von are In poor health and want treatment or If you do not understand your case and wish to know your exact condition write tbe Doctors tor advice. They charge yon nothing for a complete diagnosis and ft they find your case U curable their Charges wlU be most reasonable. They wlU also send you literature fully explaining th.U methods of treatment. ... . .If sick yourself or It von are Interested tn a sick friend write them a plain, candid letter and they will tel I you what your trouble Is and I f your case Is curable will quote you their lowest terms. 
Write today. Address Dr. Feeble. In.tltut. M Health. M.-Maln St.. Battle Creek. Mich. «, . tsenttT^lMPlHl

BY SALVARONA.
In moders philosophy there are there greet Ue Passions, tbotolApli.ora. that of Burn, Balvarons-Pblloeophlcal Journal.
Illustrated with three handsome portraits of Emer- eon, Ho-ea, Byron. Umo. >60 pages. Bed cloth; gold title. Will be mailed to any sddreas on receipt ot 

price by postal note.
#1.00 NBT. PONTAGE ■• CENTB.
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THE HOUKS OF
EO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D

EHOPATHY.Thu book b toe tnlral i,- link that unite. PbyMm rad Metapbralea tn 01 e termonlou. whole. H explain, clearly rad tolly the physical and mental eaurat ot dlraaraa ud Bow to remote tbem. Lante oetaro, H. page-, cloth bound. Beat prepaid tor sa.aa.
UTTOITS ILLUSTRATED AMATWIT.

Bclratlllc rad PopuUr Doalcned rad adapted tor college .tndenu ilbrarUa. mechanic* and home courra. ot «ud). aud contain, ojer WO large lllratraUoo. rad oMored PlaM. mowing plainly erery pert rad rgaa ot ike bemra body. All Latin and Greek term. In -be text are Interpreted In rarwthr.lv •<> that It I. In I net Anatomy baaalated to the EuUui reader. TBU teatora alone U very ealuabla. raring tbe itudenl

CONTENT*.A GUmoao ot Sydney; An Australian Sunday; The Prob lem ot Mutual S-r-lce, Body. Soul rad spirit; A Da llsbltul Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne In All Its Glory, A My.tlc Order and Ita Sacred BHra U»r. Lempp-e An Vp-tiDate Physician: A DeIKKtnl bay In Adelaide; Last Glimpse, ot Au-tralla; GIUui »ee ot Ceylon. Again tbe Mystic Order; Betwoei Ouiombo and Sara; MU. Cate's Impewsloe. Of Au.lralAsl.: Tbe Red Sea. Tbe Hues Canal, Binarian Pyram its; A Visit to Port Bald. Tbe Genius of the Ring; AVMft to Pompeii. Tbe Shrine at Herculaneum; Dr. Lemoyne-* Initial Lecture before a London Audience; Mr-. Pam fa Experience In New Jea- l.nd A Marv-Hone Inetarce of Potent Healing; Still Further Eye erlee; A Strange but Glorious Christines Celebration; Mental Science In Belgravia, Good O wns and Telepathic Problems: A Lemon In Ontology, Dr. Lemoyne. Bl. Disciples an- HU entire; Portber Studlra In Ontology: An Ideal Circle tor Spiritual Communion. Mra. Parrot's Return to London: The Mysteries of Palm Utry- Tl-rouxh War to Peace; The Mission ot the Sap pb^'Brar: ?be Garden of Eden
Fo?rale by BANNER of LIMT ?CBUSHING OO.

usual weekly at S1.00 per year.
SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE. NJ^Shorthand in 20 LessonsAbsolutely moat complete and up-to-date method*: position guaranteed; leaaona by mall exclusively; no Interference with regular occupation: fit rent# per levoa; no dl*- cultlea evcnthlidnimpic and clear; Indorsed by boards of education and leading newspaper#; thousands of grade ate» flrat lemon free for stamp. Department 11. Cam pate of education. Ill Townaead Bldg., Mew Tort tiCTtf

cure., stray fine and important Illustration.. 474Urge pagee <• 11 * 1*1 halt morocco. Price

MRS. JANE WIGGIN. ATHOL MASS.
From Athol. Masa, Feb 23. Jane, widow of the late William Wiggin. Mrs Wiggin waa 85 years of age. but bright, alert, and In the full possession of her mental faculties She leaves an only daughter. Atlee, who had been her joy and solace. Mr. Wiggin was for fifty years chorister of the Uni- tarisn Church in Athol Center, but this genial couple were devout Spiritualists, never “hiding their light under s bushel, and making their happy home a Mecca for all Spiritualists. An old friend, Mrs. Katie King, has long shared In the joys and sorrows of this beloved woman. Bright and fair'was the day when the last sitw were performed st her request by the writer. Tne presence of many relatives and fri«du.A profusion of flowers, and sweet music brought Strength to ths bereaved daughteg- Thirty Spiritualists of Athol contributed a choice floral tribute. Max her ministry comfort her beloved chlM.-JuHette Teaw.
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MEDICAL NOTES.Expressly for atodra :•- Ab' U» n o.l valuable far-a ot mi eluding theoretical iberalstn Bl.aO, prepaid.
COKUWTMM AID RHEUMATISM.

Spiritualism in the Bible
By E. W. and (Mrs.) M. H WALLIS.Author, of “A Gold, to Mediumship.”

Thi. wort has been prepared to .bow "that ’be concretion between Biblical and Modem Bplritusllsm Is far closer than many people Imwlne—that. In tret, tbe reaaenbUbee la ao great that It suggests Ident ty rather than sunllsrity.- II dealt with :-Ii>iplrallon sou Mediumship; Tbe Prophet Medluma; The Word or God; Angela: who and what are they! The Ender Beano.. Bplrttuaium. Past ra d Protrat; Tbe Psychic Fewer, ot Jara; Food OaudUMM Indlapen- entile- The Spiritual Teaching, at Irena; Th. Spiritual Kxp.rl.ncee ot Peter. Stephen. Philip .nd Peal; Biblical .nd Modem Psychic Phenomena, God tn Maa. or " toe Christof God."
Price Thlrty-«ve cent..

SNTipin UNVEILED.Tke Great ReoetoUoa ol tba Klnataasth Center^ Most Important DlaeloMraa Concerning the
Tros Origin ol Christianity

This is one of the most remark sble books of the 
century. It reveals facts concerning tbe fat mnhtion 
of'Chnslisnily which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 

- the most striking evidence Iran occult and 
historical sources, that tbe Christian system is ths 
offspring of more ancient religions

. EXTRAGIIS FROM ICS GOKCEKVS.Apelleniearf Tyans, the Nazarene — Born A D. 
a, died A. D. 99—Hia history a-nd teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—Tbe anginal 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India.

Cloto. Price,

Vatican —The Hindoo god Christina, in reality 
the Chriit of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.Psulieeeu, Archbishop of York—Hia mutual ton 
of tbe Scriptures—He finds jesita Ghrist to be 
Apollonius of Tyson. w ,

615 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. Price, St 50, postage is cents. Abridged edition, sag pages, board cover, 50 uenta, postage 4 cents., far Sale hr SiSStS Of UVeT HJtlltHIH 00.

»

This la the book for tbo'O who toot know ladarAXdlrS tbeoe iw>' orwraUnl dlaooam. If

Handsome Cloth. STS Pawns. Second Edition.
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MARCH 18, 1906
were Mias Gertruda March. Mita Et£*l LotsIL Roy MscNair. Beck, Goollta. Mr. Packard. Dr. Hall aud Mrs. Stillings. Subject for March 19 "Harmony."—H. C. Barry, asst. con.

Boarar. utvuay. maich it, i»o»

her services free of charge in aid of tbs "Temple Fnnd." and al! other* who have so kindly assisted us. we extend our moat ameer* thank*. Remember our regular monthly supper Friday. March 17th. ( to 7 JO p. m. Come one nnd all. Ticket* IS cenlv—Magnolia.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS IN BOSTON. The Field at Large

,11?;^?.*"^

, other WeOmaOer errata# Hntteale or Ve# ; aM to :j. CaaforanM every " •*’"**
The Boe ten Spirit I Temple. Potter Hall. J77 Maalliigs bandar ls.tia.m- M><1m ns n". F. A WHiu. regular .)»*»«. Twadar s p ® Ssanre In Sewall Hall, sanis bnUdlnx.-rhe rhllrtrra's rrogresslve Lyceum. No. 1. or in Tremont eu^at IIJI a m. A rurdlal welcome U» all Mm M J. 

"rtZ'lSile* SplrHu*llsUe Indn.lrt*) *~let> 
: “x "f ^'-K 
’’T?ie'L».lle* Lyceum V"1"*. "•••*,%???•*' “„i 111 Trem-.nl #U~U ever, WedUOMioy. Bl 3 P •"- ' "C per at 4 11. ruMIc meettns all oclucX. Mr.. Maev.eJ

<••"•"■••• ",r’ "•* W ashlnrton Strecl. Mrs M Adelin* WIlBtoaon.PM- lor. spiritualist aiMtliixs arery Sua.la>. H a. in.. Uu 
‘"rtm*'•‘pirltu*! Church of Boston. Ind. Rav- Clara E. Strout, colds spiritualist services <<er> sun ■lay at America Hall. 134 Wethington streel. up . night*. Circle II a. m ; services > and 3 » p m

Societal n Betos
drrurd to tie Editor, mol -.uM meh thu ofler be I hr Ard mail drlirrry on Mon'ton morning, tn mnare inter, tian the itm* trerk. Hr trit^to at>id all, bnt oar tpact it limited t^ ink and trrUf plainly

Boston and New England
Appletoll Hull. 9 Appleton Street. Friday. ln,b —The First Spiritualist ladies’ Aid Society held their usual weekly meeting '?r- P’*’“,'"r. M«- M. A Allbe in the chair. Through tile kindness of Miss Florence Morse, who gave us a benefit, we spent a very enjoyable evening Mrs. Hottie Mason gave some nice musical selections, n brief but fine dhu-otfrae from Mr. Albert P. Blinn. then -Miss Morse highly entertained us the rest of the evening, tins weeing, every question very quickly and finely. Mra. Waterhouse gave a few good' spiritual thoughts. Mr. Morse spoke of the forthcoming anniversaries. Mra Suaekley dosed the meeting. Remember next Friday is medium's night. Supper nt AIL—Annie J. Haynes, sec.Banner Building. 204 Dartmouth Street Sundny. March 11—A large audience greeted Mrs. Conant Henderson this evening, the guide taking for the opening remarks the subject of Freedom, showing that the spirit must have freedom ns well ns mortal to make-com- pleteneaa, claiming that nil deformity is caused by the spirit being crowded and not having room for expansion, the guide representing the human family as a bouquet of flower*. He closed with an improvisation on ’n* ?ian,p *uM*<*t. Mm. Henderson then gave spiritual test rending*, all well received by those tfa>L*re only investigators.—Cor.Do^fat Hall. Tremont Street. Thursday, -Usreh »—The exercise* were well attended, commencing as usual at 7.45 by an Invocation by the president. The veteran worker. Mra. Waterhouse, wa* the first to take the rostrum. g.ving us an fatereating talk. After a solo by Mr* Parker. Mra. Henderson delivered a flue address, following with psychometric reading*. Mra. Wilkinson favored ns with a few reading* aud Mra Howe gave some communication*. Mra. Belcher, after giving some reading*, closed the exercise# with a benediction.Dwight Hall. March 8th. Ladies' Lyceum .1 ulun.—Regular business meeting in afternoon. Supper served at 6.30. After rapper we had a social evening, forming a circle. Mr. Roberts gave messages. Mra. Stoven sung # beratlfnl solo. Mra. Nellie Kneeland. Mra. Weston, Mra. Waite and Mr. Berry gave messages from onr friends in spirit land, making it an evening to be remembered with , pleasure by those pre*<-nt Wednesday.Marell 15th. ia children's night with a ctoths- pin party. Our anniversary to be celebrated March 29th. afternoon and evening, in Red Men's Hall. 514 Tremont Street — F. A. Ben- nett. sec. >-First Spiritual Temple, Exeter nnd Newbury Streets, Sunday. March 12— Mrs N. J. Willis was the occUpsnt of the speaker's desk today nnd she delivered two excellent dfacourae# to deeply interested nudience* afternoon and evening. Mra. Ayer contributed vocal solo* entitled. "Night of Nights," "I Stand on Memory's Golden Shore.” aud "The Celestial Choir" to the evident pleasure of th* audience*.—Nemothene.First Spiritualist Church of Cambridge. 573 Massachusetts Avenue. Sunday. March 12 — Afternoon many conrincitfg evidence* of spirit return were given through the mediumship of the pastOt. Mrs Annie Banks Scott. At 7.30 p. m.. after our usual song narvlce and solo singing by MraNHakfae Hall. Mr. D. H. Hall read a Bible selection end delivered the invocation. The speaker for the

Fitchburg. Mana.. March 12th.—Mra. M. A. Jacoba, of Lawrence, wn* apeaker for the First Spirifaalist Society. There was n largo attendance nt the morning service. The address wna followed by many testa and message* correctly given. The Medinins’ Circle was largely attended and was helpful" to all present. There was a very large attendance nt the evening service. The subject. “What Good i« Spiritualism to the Humnn Family?" wns most ably presented, supplemented by many evidences from .the spirit aide of life. Eniwa B. Smith, of Lawrence. teat medium, will :i<blre*. ihe society next Sunday—T*?.~ fl L Fox. pres.Now York City. First Association of Spir- itunlists —Our meetings continue at 3 aud 8 o’clock p. ni. nt The Tuxedo. 59th Street nnd Madison Avenue, nnd the interest is un- nlmted: in fact, there la an increase Hi the interest and attendance. Miss Margaret Gaule. who ha# ministered unto us regularly for the past six or seven years, presents the truths of Spiritualism through both philosophy and Phenomena. Her tests are not only wonderful nnd convincing, bnt contorting also. 'Hi* association is growing in membership, mid it is noted of Into thnt more people attend regularly, making the audiences less changeable. The Rev. J. F. Geddes (.Unitarian) hns kindly addressed the meetings n number of Sundays recently, prefacing Miss Gaule'» work by interesting nnd instructive remnrk* upon sonic phase or principle of Spiritualism. His services arc much appreciated, last Sunday afternoon Mr. J. J. Morse, editor of thr "Banner of Licht." was upon onr platform nnd held the nudience spellbound by his eloquent and forceful utterances, which wore followed by Miss Gnule's marvel- mis evidence* of spirit communication with those who still linger here hungering for the proofs of the continued life and well being of their beloved who have obeyed the summon* to the higher life. At the close of each son- vice the people crowd around this grent psychic. nnd often get additional proof of the actnal presence nf their loved ones. Mis*

Mormon. Me Report of The Bower of Beanty Lycenm for the year ending February. 1905.—Dear "Banner" friends of The Lyceum Cant*: It is with pleasure I submit this, our fourth annual report of "The Bower of Beanty i.yceum, of Mon“>n. Me. As I cast a gWhce backward over the past four genre. I can bnt feel there has been a steady growth of strength nnd knowledge. Dor work has been very small, is still very small, but our little light Is shininr: clear and steadily, nnd weknow full well th* work will grow the State of Maine Lyceum work reive rightful recognition. Our Delonri G. Druk- known by ns who
until in will rebeloved love her

By Proffer Henry.
According to your Month - Date of Birth. In the following is your Birth 

given on Wonder Wheel and in Key, Guide, and Lessons in Astrology.
1. — March ti to April 90. 4.—June 81 to July C. 
9.-April 9010 May SO. A—July f to Aug 93.
A —May ae-ia June 91. ' 9 — Aug. tttbSepi. 93

Find your Birth Number.in the Top lineof Figure# in the Following Table. Lookdown thnt Column and sea what letters are Market! in it. The letter means yonr furor- able days. Carry your eye on the line of the letter over to the left and there you will find the Date of your favorable days dnring the
bent hs Graudnui Drake, still gives to the Lyceum her Itou"* best gifts. Although in railing strength .i regular attendance has characterised onr Lyceum the past year, n ........ .... ....... .... ......... ..... ,_notable fact being Hint nn aged Indy. MraJ one or both of these days. Take advantagedays for which the Table ia made. It may be

Sept, atu OctOct. 10. - Dec.
M to Nov. M. 11. —Jan.

Nov. Mio Dec. M

Number.

99 to Jan 
It to Feb.

11.
12.—Feb. 10 to Mar. 11.

terests In the long mu of yonr life, others are Ou the Sentient Plaue ot all of them bad. but are liable t on the wrong track “ciiasing after If you find on these favorable d thing goes wrong, it is
bows." t any- a mix-of

Elizabeth Dore, post eighty y»ara of nge. and <.ur little Leona, lour year* of agK have both been present nt ■ • ery «ession held. We had cnr'Lycenm throisb nil the summer months ss well ns the n-dcr weather. Tbe children hnve'unfolded, the older ones hnve grown better. the spirit fro nds hnve lieen near to help ns. Grandpa Dr. ke. who went to his spirit home one year m -. ha# continually reached out to help ns an I given us gems of thought for onr "Flower Basket." The outlook, as viewed from the spiritual side is promising. The Progressive I.yceum. published by John Ring, is a coustn-t help. We thank all the dear friends who -.ive helped us by thoughts, word*, and deed* >ud so we confidently go on to plant the need- of truth in the children's minds, for it is n paying work. Ever frater-

tnre of spirit influe on the Higher and Lower plane# pP-jour life. Better find out about it a t blame others for it. as somethin ng in yonr own Aureola. Let
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nally yours for l.y .leone, sec. BowerWashington. I', tional Congress of faU thia week. A

ceum work.—Mary Drake of Beauty Lyceum.C.. March 12.—The Na- Mothers was held in the request was sent out asking the ministers of the city to speak upon Motherhood. Mr* M T. Longley took for here th.. . "The Religious Trainlng-tiC, the Children in the Home." After the address, Mr. A. Terry gave tests. Mr. P./E. O. L. Keeler gave test* after the lecture in the evening —E. R. Fielding.

letter ia E. it means that your conditions are Easy. If G, It means they are Good. If F. the influences about yon are Friendly. If K, the Influences are Kindred, or Kindly. If M. they are Mutual or Equalised These are Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about you. and if you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help you more than northing else can. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about yon. but they are not so favorable to your highest In-

your intellectual effort on these arable day# and In the long run thmother matters will come yonr way, as sure %g -he rising of the Sun.During the dates in this Table, Birth No. 11 has an Especial Ruling over the whole world. - This makes Birth Numbers 2. 4. 8 and 10 mow .favored than other* during these dates in the TaWa, and Birth. Numbers 2. 6 and 9 less favored thah others ev»n on the E G F K and M. * kFor other matters *JHi ar Finance. Love. Real Estate. Literary. Occfat, Law, etc., a Key will be sent for 10 eta., by which such 2?“c" “"/ ^.kli-led by the earn# Table.T*^“ "ill Sbntinue indefinitely, aod w Bood r°r life S^t* *hlch’n0.” .‘’"'."I ,he K^ f0r- P*"d fHI date of Birth with request, tn Prof. Henry, 
^nn'rwf '-UM."-204 Dartmouth Street Boston. Mges. Subscriber# to the Banner' receive Key. free.. The "Key" is a key to these Tables, and DOt ?'eL.Ke,’ Guide and Lessons in Astrology. which is a 35 ct. book, teaching how to horo*»P«." and read it For sale by the “Banner."

The Schoolmaster Abroad

"Tbe Spiritualist's Heaven." Printed words auknot do juatice to the splendid address he mnde. Hi* Word picture of the Christian concepts of heaven and hell were rivid in the extreme His statement of the basic truths of Spiritualism showed n complete mastery of bin subject, and when In conclusion he described the transition of lus beloved mother, who. waa a Spiritualiat. Bojltold how claimed to hear tbe mnaic of t apherea. to see her owu waiting for hbr. we w with him because we knew it fully’ true.sm**””— know that those she loved nnd who hired her were waiting to welcome her Into The Spiritualist's Hearen." "Snowdrop" closed the meeting with her naual excellent cneoaare* Next Sunday both aeoaiona. 2 and 7.30 p. m.. are to be In charge of the officers of the V. S. V. and the entire pro- ceeth of th* day are to be donated for the benefit of the Warerley Home. On the motion of the pastor th* church roted to bear all expense of meetings so that erery penny contributed will go into the "Home" fund.— Thomas A. Scott, moderator.Malden Progressive Spiritualists' Society. I-oui#e Hall. 122 Pleasant Street. Sunday. March 5th —Onr 'naual Lyceum serrjee was held at 2 p. m. today, the subject being "Honesty." Tbe developing circle was largely attended, helpful and harmonious as nsaal. Among the visiting mediums was Mrs. ("headier Bailey, of Roxbury; Mrs G. A. FieMing. of Chelsea Mrs M. C. Borden, of Wtascbseter. all of whom gave a number of excellent eotamnuieations to demonstrate tbe

Gaule wins the hearts of her. follower* nnd can count runny friends among her auditors. A fine progmin has been prepared for "Anniversary Day” the Inst Sundny of this month, when tli* advent of Modern Spiritualism will be fittinclr recognised nnd celebrated. Among the attractions witl be Miss Florence Morse, who will meet with n warm welcome. The complete program will be announced next week. A grent work Is being accomplished ny our organised effort, nnd we call upon nil interested! to join nk nnd make the work of still greater importance. Recently n progressive euchre party wns given at the spacious residence of Mr. and Mr*. A. T. Iteidinger nnd mostly through their efforts for the benefit of our Association. The attendance wns large, bringing together a fine class of people for social intercourse. Although It Ims been *tnted several times, perhaps all will not recall that Mra. Reidinger is Miss Gaule. She retain* her professional name. Mins Margaret Ganle, iu her work. Mr. and Mra. Reidinger nre most generous nnd loyal, a* well as untiring workers. They open their benntiful home for soeiaI partie*, seances, etc., and are rewarded by large attendance. Onr secretary. Miss M. J. FitzManrice. is still kept at Onset by ill health. Let us nil send healing by our sympathetic thoughts of her. —Mr*. Milton-Rathbun.Portland. Me.. Sunday. March 12.—First Spiritual Society. Mystic Hall. We had with ns today Mr. J. R. Scarlett, nnd two more eloquent lecture* it has not been our pleasure to hear for some time. He gave bnt few messages. but those few were recognised. Many new face* were present in our large andi- ences and the interest was apparent. Mra. B. W. Belcher comes to us next Sunday. The gentlemen of- tbe society hold mid serve tut oyster supper on Monday evening. March 20th. the proceeds going to aid the building fund. Intereat is growing in favor of this fund, and we slowly gain.—S. H. R.Pawtucket. A I.—No little commendation is due J. S. Crook, of this city, for the attitude he has assumed relative to the diasem- inntlon of Spiritualism. The "society" here went out of existence shout one year since. They sold their church nnd then some took lengthy vacations across the water, leaving the Cause without pnblic representation. Commencing-January 1st of thrtpresent year. Mr. Crook engaged St. George's Hall, bn Main street, and n large room in Cottrell block. In the former place be has held mert- ing* regularly every Sunday evening. andWt Cottrell block he ha# held.circle* every Monday night. The circles nre to be changed from Monday to Wednesday evenfag*. Mr. Crook has been assisted in his work by Miss Nellie Putney-of Lo**U »»4 Mra. Mellin of Boston. Both hnve given satisfaction nnd done much to advance the Cause in this section. At present the outlook is good, nn the attendance ia increasing nt every meeting, nnd before Ion- it is expected that^he audi- ence will lie large enough to cover nil outlays. —R. W.SpringfiehL Mans—The First Spiritualist Aid Society of Springfield. Maga.. McKin- nev block. 515 1/2 Main street. Feb. 5th. Mra. Fannie H. Spalding, of Norwich. Conn., wns tlie sneaker. Her work was appreciated bv all. Feb. 12th Mra. Carrie A. Loria*, of East Braintree. Mas#., wns with us. Her lecture* were interesting slid her teats were all recognized. Feb. 12 and 26 Mra. Katie M. Ham cancelled on account of her huaband'a illness Mra. Sadie L. Hand, of Greenwich Village, filled both of the date#. Large audience* greeted tier nnd her work wns excellent.—U E. Whitney. Mr. sec.

Sunday. March 19. 1905. S. E. 57. "Th.Spirit Garden." Gem of Thought:—
There is n garden "f the Spirit.Wherein grow most beaut'ona flow'rs; Our Daily Life e’er lends us near it.We may spend enraptur'd hours.
Thoughts are the Seed, and Words Branches.Actions perfume soft and sweet; _While Deeds of Service, much enhances.Worth nnd Beauty.—makes Complete.

the

Sow Ye then precious seed* of Kindness.In the Spirit's Garden fair;To henl the World’s Sore Pain nnd Blindness.Make each Soul of Live Aware.
For information .mneerning the Progressive Lyceum «Uthorixe<l Leww»n Sheet of the Na- tional Spiritualist Association, address John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple, Galveston. Texas.

A Dream
<ar»A Ward

As I lay upon niy bed at night dreamed: and iu my dream an to me nnd said. "Come," and I with him into strange place*: which I liad never seen before, thr corridor of a great prison,

I slept and angel came went forth the like of We cutcred and in thegrave-like cells 1 saw the sleeping forms of men upon their narrow beds. Some boyish faces there were, that looked almost innocentbeneath the were traced years.But upon

kindly touch of sleep, on others the aad records ot long, dark
the head of every alumberer iuthose dreary cell- there beamed a strange, soft light. It was almost like a halo, snve thnt it neemed to 411110 from without rather than to radiate fnyn within. Even the most sinister face in Ml that throng was thus illutped. 1 wondered as to the source of this light, and in response to way thought the angel said. "It is'the glow“f the tender. IMUiyerful thought* of those who love them."And I thought Surely among nil these deeperndoes. these •• who are friendly Again the a up

i Ira ata. some there must be
answered. “No. not one.Many a mother's fave, follows the wanderer hither nnd abide*., eye'll when that mother's place is found no longer ainong the ways of men. anil the w Lite flower of her memory has almost perished in Ibe Upa* shade of .crime and hatred Even those, deserted and disowned by their natural kindred, are not forgotten, for there be high and holy ones who make such pour souls their special care. And above all. is the gracious light, shining from the face of Him. who said in Galilee.l<ore one another On some fair, suspicionsday, these poor children of sin will grow weary of gaxiug in the dnst. and, looking upward. some lienm from thia wealth of radiance will cleave the darkness of their life."Leaving the prison, we sped on beneath the starry skies. Down, down, down; now we were in a mine. Some laborers were still nt work, breaking coal Their forms were toil- Iwnt and their faces grimy, bnt all alamt them I saw the glory. I saw how the affection of tbeir wive* and children abode with them here as a living presence, and how the very depths of the earth are aglow with the light of love. ■Again we journeyed ou. we were

^ In my last I closed by saying: "The moreare w|>o gain an ordinary understanding of astrology, the less will be the impositions nnd charlatanry practised upon innocent people under tbe name 'astrology.' "Take up any of the Boston daily papers nnd note the advertisements classified nnder the caption. "Astrology."

Myomnncy—Divination by mice.Nomancy-Divjnation by the letters forming the name of a person.Oneiromancy—Divination by dreams.Onotnancy—Divination by Nomancy.Onychomancy—Divinntion by nails reflecting the sun'* rays.Ophiomancy—Divination by fishes.Orniscopy, (Ornjthomnncy — Divination hr bird*.

to some of the diseooraged ernes, bidding them haps, sad trasL Tbe evening service opened
— gave s moot do-M mA -MMt-al hM> - -Th. Blrtt o<

W" wfaet denari a very To M fas Morse, who gave
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NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
Hr John w: HINO. National Bupertotaadaat or Lyeatus Wort. Spiritually Tempi*. OalveMea, Texas, to whom all oowmsiiWaUeaa should b. addressed.
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Boaton
Red Men's Hall. Tremont SU Sunday. March Uth. The Children's Progressive Lyceum. No. L Opening exercises were con-

wera ware give® by many of the scholar*. TMdsrtsklng part Jn the genera! exercises

aliove tbe heaving sea. Wherever n queenly ship or the humblest of sloops spld on its separate way. there bent above verb a Inm- inous arch of palpitating brightness.The angel said. "It Is the meeting of the good wishes and Godapeeds of those whfitn the voyagers leave behind, and the longing ggpcctancy of Others who wait to greet them on the shore to which they fare."And I saw bow the midnight ocean the gloom of Ihe cold sen,' is all flecked and dap- pled with the brightness of love.In that strange pilgrimage we paused in the vile districts of great citie*, where hide- on* poverty made existence almoat unbearable. and in peaceful-country places, where the moonlight lay like a benediction upon tbe sleeping farms; but wherever there was a human heart to beat and suffer, there I beheld the glory.Since that dream, the world haa seemed a fairer place to me. Through Its" mists of doubt and perplexity gleam the starry eye* of Hope. Upon the lowliest brow I see the luminous insignia of membership in the Royal Family of the King'Nebose name is I^ve.
world as it shah one day be when selfishness auall have waned sod knowledge ahall have widened, when the broad sareola of one life shall touch that of another, anil that still another, until all dart Aaras ahall be bridged with light, and onr oM Barth goes swtagini on her way. aglow with the warmth aud radiance of lore.

The most of these advertiser* might be arrested for "obtaining money under false pretense." except for one thing. That thing is. the ignorance of the newspaper people that places advertisers before the people in such a false light. The attention of the newspaper people hasjteen again and again called to this gro^act of misrepresentation, but the newspaper people think thnt astrology (God's own Truth) has "no rights which newspaper* are bound to respect.” The newspaper* are responsible for the deception carried on aud not the advertisers.True astrologers uphold the sublimity, tbe divinity, nnd the trinity laws of astrology, and cause people Jp realize and know thnt astrology is above reproach: but. the newspaper* classify all kinds of prognosticators, re vela tor* and occultists under the abused and misunderstood term "astrology," thereby leading uninformed people astray, nnd holding n divine science, which they nssuredly do not understand', responsible for whatever may be done by people who know no more of the science than the newspaper people. .When attempts are made to correct these error* nnd misrepresentations, the true astrologer is told, that ancient oracles, incantation*. the entrailing of animals, mythology, cartomancy, etc., etc., are all -“••trology." A newspaper lie. as well as any other lie. if well adhered to. becomes n truth In the call mation of it* uninformed reader*, but the real "Truth crushed to earth will rise again," to the disgrace of 19th century newspaper*.If ancient hictory were read carefully., it would be found that the ancients knew better than to confound astrology with other forms of prophecy. I am not attempting, to prove it to be better or worae than any of the other /orms, I am only attempting io

Palmistry—Divination by chiromancy. Pegomancy—Divination by fountains. Pessomancj— Divination by pebbles. Pnephomancy—Divination by pebbles draw from a heap.p*rchomapcy—Divination by ghost*.Divination by sacrificial fire. Khabdomancy—Divination by a wand. Belomancy—Divination by departed spirits. 8ideromancy—Dirination by red hot iron. Sortilege—Divination by drawing Iota. Stichomaiicy—Divinationbooks. .Tephramancy—Divination ashes.Theomancy—TFIvinatiou ty

by passage* in
by writings in
oracles.

If tbe Ancients were so particular in their nse of words to make -jbgtinttmn in their form* of divining, it is quite evident that they did not rewort to "false pretense." in their superatitions. Titer did at least give their clients some show for their money, instead if giving them something other than whicIS-they were led to rappose log. they were receiv-
The most anthdlitative present day. classify the ns a "Scientific Noun", in prophesy, and they show a distinct difference between th*

philologista of theword "Astrology"

prove that~X i* different. Every form prophesy should be permitted to stand on of itsown merits, and fait be made responsible for tilings of which it is not guilty, and to mlih-b It 1* Entitled to no credit."Prophesy," would lie a general term under which every sort of prognostication might be placed. The newspapers might not favor that term, because their own newspaperial] "announcements," would conic under thnt 1 bead with tea-cup fortune-teller*. They might, however, use the word "Mantnlogy." as,their caption.'which simply menus, "the art of divination." and thereby prevent/de- ceptioo and misunderstandings.For curiosity. I will mention some of the ninny forms of 'divination in hlphabejk'nl order. Only one of these is nstrol«g.< 
Aeromancy— Divination by atmospheric appearance.Alectoromancy. (alectrypmancy)—Divination by the order in which a cock picks up grain covering letters traced in the ground.Aleuromancy, (alpbitumauey)—Divination by mealAuthropomancy—Divination by the entrails of humnn sacrifice.Anthroposcopy— Dirtnation by tbe features.' Arithmancy—Divination my numbers.Arispicy—Divination by hnnmpiry. Austtomancy—Divination by winds. Axiuomancy—Divination by a balancedhatchet.Belomancy— Divination by arrows. Biblomancy—Divination by the bible Bletonism—Divination by sensation in find-Ing subterranean springs. Botnnomancy—Divination by herb*. , Cartomancy—Divination by cards. Capnomancy—Divination by the rising of

smoke.Catopromaney—Divination by mirrors.Ceromancy—Dirination by dropping meltedwax into water.Chaomaney—Divination by aeromancy.Chiromancy—Divination by the hand.Cleromancy—Divination by diVe.Coacinomaney—Divination by a balanced sieve. . ;CristaUomantia^ Diviuajion by spirits seen iu a magic lensCrithoumncy—Divination by a dough of cakes. .Dactyliomancy—Divination by a finger ring.Gai trama -Divination by ventritoq^fam.Gakmcopy by the laugh.Genetbliaca— vfaatiou by the stars at birth. Geomancy—DlTination by data made at ran- 
Gyromanw-riSfriDatlon by wnlkiag in a eir-

ds. ' . .Mslomancy-Diriaatjon by unit.HarUspiO. (HieresnancyJ-Dixii appearance of the rate*!* oHgdrtmancy-Divination by water.Ichthyotnaney-Divinatton by the entrails of
the

Uthomaney-Pivination by preetou# atones.Metecrossancy-DlviBBtfan by ^leteor*

words. "Astrology. Noroscopy. Nativity and Horoscope." Astrology is "tbe science or art of judging future events by the Mars." nnd it doe* not mean star* in ’the palm of the hand, on the American ting, nor in a pack of cards, nor does it mean file stars seen when a man fall* down stairs. The ancient* with all of their shortcomings knew better than that. "Horoscopy" is not called ■ n'science. It fit called an "art.” The ancients took pride in having tilings correct. A "horoscope" wns defined as n meanseby which aa- trologera pretended tp-foretell events, but a "nativity” was defined a# "a means by which astrologer# determine events."When our ibnybra. aldermen, boards of police. newspaperman, and the public in general, begin to learn hiw to discriminate in these matter*! mid how jo distinguish between electric hatha, quoatq^able massage parlors, and honest p*vqde\who earn their bread by the sweat of tHMr brow. then, there will be n popular "hallelujah!" in’favor of n legal recognition of the meritorious ^y a legislative net of registration. ’Rome nnd Greece, as may lie known or learned, were far behind Egypt and other countries- for centuries before the/beginning of the Christian era. and they learned their astronomy null astrology from tbooe countries and then tried to improve on it. It is doubtful if they did. In the "Roman Antiquities." by Adam and Wilson, after telling of various kinds of nugurers. shch as I have enumerated, then astrologer* are spoken of a* n class entirely 'distinct. They foretold futnre events bx observing, the stars./'and were known und# the distinctive name of "Astrologi." They Were also called "Chaldee!.” or "Babylonii." They came originally from CliaMaea. where Abraham taught astronomy and astrology, or from Babylonia, where Daniel as an astrologer, interpreted Nebuchadnexsar’s dream, and. therefore, wa* made chief of all the astrologer* In Nebuchadnezzar's realm. The interpreting of dream* was not "astrology.” That was a mental op#atiou performed after certain effect# had been traced to courses by astrologic processes. Interpreters of dreams were' called "Conjectores." and those who worked by apparent Inspiration were called "Haboli " Surely the ancients were very much more precise in their discriminations and in their Understanding of differentiation* than we appear to be in our ealigbtrned 20th century. If we take the pains we mar learn much from those ancient# Who** "superstitkm#" we claim to despise and we may find that they had good and sufficient reason for all of their claims. We can never understand them, nor learn much of thq. knowledge -which they possessed, so long ss we continue to classify their vocabulary' of terms, and laws of term#, under tbe one general term of "ancient superatitions." When we do this then tbe fonr gospels, ad well as everything else, come* undec the same head. It Is utterly ftnpoaai- Ue ffa any reasoning mind to understand how Mary was "overshadowed'' by the “Holy Hb—V except by an asfmlogic view of the affair. If reason is to be set. aSidr. than reason should likewise be set Aside in the matter of Jonah and the,whale. By astro- • logic consideration It U.eow to rwaUow $a , fable from beginning to ehA whsl* and all for astrology deols In principle# Instead of men.


